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Stroke survivor
Capt. Kelby Harrison

KNOW
YOUR RISK
FACTORS.
KNOW
WHERE
TO GO.

Via Christi Comprehensive Stroke Center:
South-central Kansas’ leader in life-saving care

C

apt. Kelby Harrison collapsed against the wall, unable to speak
and his right side numb. The 51-year-old ireighter had no clue

that an inherited tendency toward “thick” blood left him at greater
risk for stroke. Fortunately, his fellow ireighters recognized his
symptoms immediately. Soon, Kelby was on his way to Via Christi
Hospital St. Francis for life-saving care.

St. Francis south-central Kansas’ only Comprehensive Stroke Center
certiication. A CT scan revealed a sizable clot in Kelby’s brain. Using
a combination of clot-busting medication and intricate surgery, the
stroke team was able to break up and remove the threat.
Now, Kelby knows the cause of his stroke, and can take steps to
your risk factors. What you do now can change your future forever.

visit viachristi.org/stroke

 High blood pressure
 High cholesterol
 Diabetes

There, he experienced irsthand the timely, expert skill that has earned

prevent a future one. Take the time to talk with your doctor about

For more information,

RISK
FACTORS
YOU CAN
CONTROL

 Heart conditions such
as atrial fibrillation
 Oral contraception or
hormone therapy
 Excessive alcohol
or drug use
 Unmanaged stress
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Tough on Crime
Attorney General Jeff
Sessions has issued a new
tough on crime policy
that reverses yet another
Obama era policy. There’s
a lot of push back from a
diverse group of players,
including some of his former
colleagues in the Senate.
From their perspective:
America tried that, and it
didn’t work.

A

ttorney General Jeff Sessions issued
a policy earlier this month reversing
policies put in place by the Obama
administration that eliminated harsh
punishments for low-level drug crimes.
In a memo to federal prosecutors around
the country, Sessions directed them to
seek harsher penalties for low-level
offenses. It’s a step that will bring back
the type of policy that contributed to the
ballooning mass-incarceration system I
the United States.
“It is a core principle that
prosecutors should charge and pursue
the most serious, readily provable
offense,” the memo says. “By definition,
the most serious offenses are those that
carry the most substantial guidelines
sentence, including mandatory minimum
sentences.”
This statement, released May 12,
rolls back a crucial Obama-era policy
in the Justice Department, aimed at
mitigating harsh sentencing laws imposed
in the past. In 2013, Obama’s attorney
general Eric Holder instructed federal
prosecutors not to charge nonviolent
drug offenders with crimes that carry
mandatory minimum sentences he called
“draconian.”
Sessions’ opposite, “tough on crime”
attitude, which he has espoused since
the beginning of his tenure, is being
widely compared to the 1970s “War on
Drugs” that wreaked havoc on minority
communities in previous decades. That
effort really ramped up in the late 1980s
with the introduction of mandatory
minimums for drug crimes, and peaked
with the Clinton-era 1994 crime bill
that established further harsh sentences
and funneled billions into the nation’s

prisons.
Reactions from criminal-justice reform
circles have been unanimous, from
lawmakers and law enforcement leaders
to advocacy groups and criminologists.
Holder himself responded, calling the
policy “dumb on crime,” “ideologically
motivated,” and “cookie cutter.”
Sessions’s former colleagues in the
Senate are pushing back on his order
by introducing legislation to give federal
judges more discretion to impose lower
sentences.
Sen. Rand Paul (R-Ky.), who cosponsored the legislation, said that
Sessions’s new policy will “accentuate”
the existing “injustice” in the criminal
justice system.
“Mandatory minimum sentences
disproportionately affect minorities and
low-income communities, while doing
little to keep us safe and turning mistakes
into tragedies,” Paul said. “As this
legislation demonstrates, Congress can
come together in a bipartisan fashion to
change these laws.”
“An outgrowth of the failed war on
drugs, mandatory sentencing strips
critical public-safety resources away from
law-enforcement strategies that actually
make our communities safer,” said Sen.
Patrick J. Leahy (D-Vt.).
Leahy and Paul introduced the Justice
Safety Valve Act with Sen. Jeff Merkley
(D-Ore.). Rep. Thomas Massie (R-Ky.)
and Rep. Robert C. “Bobby” Scott (D-Va.)
are introducing a companion bill in the
House. The proposed legislation would
allow federal judges to tailor sentences

Attorney General Jeff
Session (above) was tough
on crime as a U.S. Attorney
in Alabama and as a U.S.
Senator, from Alabama,
so it’s not surprising he’s
pushing tough on crime
policies as our country’s
attorney general.
A group of his former
colleagues in the senate,
led by Rand Paul (R-Ky) are
working to pass a bill giving
judges more discretion for
sentencing, and cutting the
punishment for many non
violent crimes.

on a case-by-case basis. It
would also reduce correctional spending,
which accounts for nearly one-third of the
Justice Department’s budget.
“Attorney General Sessions’s directive
to all federal prosecutors to charge the
most serious offenses, including [those
that trigger] mandatory minimums,
ignores the fact that mandatory minimum
sentences have been studied extensively
and have been found to distort rational
sentencing systems, discriminate against
minorities, waste money and often
require a judge to impose sentences that
violate common sense,” Scott said.
During President Barack Obama’s
second term, similar sentencing reform
legislation was introduced by a bipartisan
group of lawmakers.
The legislation, which had 37 sponsors
in the Senate and 79 members of the
House, would have reduced some of the
long mandatory minimum sentences
for gun and drug crimes. It also would
have given judges more flexibility in drug

sentencing and made retroactive the law
that reduced the large disparity between
sentencing for crack cocaine and powder
cocaine.
The bill, introduced in 2015, had
support from outside groups as diverse
as the conservative Koch brothers, the
NAACP and House Speaker Paul D. Ryan
(R-Wis.). But Sessions, then the longtime
Republican senator from Alabama,
became a leading opponent of the bill and
successfully worked with other senators
to derail it.
As he has done as attorney general,
Sessions said then it was the wrong
time to cut prison sentences for drug
traffickers and other criminals and cited
the spike in crime in several cities and his
belief that an era of near-historically low
crime rates might be coming to an end.
In a conference call with reporters,
Paul acknowledged that lawmakers will
have an “uphill battle” getting support
from the White House for the sentencing
reform bill. 
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Wichita’s Grub and Groove Festival Date Announced. Grub and Groove is deinitely
back and we announced the festival date
online. FYI, the festival is Aug. 19, a
week earlier than many of us anticipated.
Stay tuned. We’ll announce the event
Region location and acts online soon.
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the couples from some of your favorite weddings to let you submit their wedding for inclusion in our Wedding Issue. All photographers
will be given full photo credit in the issue.
The deadline for submissions is Fri.,
June 9. 

We’re Going on
Spring Break
Next Issue June 8

2
67208

ave your special day featured in
The Community Voice’s annual
wedding issue.
We’re looking for weddings to feature in
our 2017 wedding issue. Any kind of wedding works: Big, small, indoor, outdoor,
nontraditional, traditional or even court house
weddings. We want the issue to relect how
people are actually tying the knot today.
Here’s the only catch: the weddings must
have occurred between June 1, 2016 and
May 31, 2017.
Newlyweds, submit your wedding information and photos online at www.communityvoiceks.com. Click on submissions and
weddings.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Here’s a chance
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If you haven’t been following us on Facebook, checking in regularly on our website (www.communityvoiceks.com) or signed up to receive our weekly e-blast, you’re
missing a lot between each bi-weekly issue of The Community Voice. Here’s just
some of what you missed during the last two weeks.

St. Louis to Turn Chuck Berry’s One-Time
Home Into Museum Chuck Berry’s
1950’s home will be converted into a museum honoring the rock-n-roll legend.

ichita, KS

Volum

from
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Travyon Martin Receives Posthumous Degree
in Florida The Florida teenager who was
fatally shot by George Zimmerman in
February 2012, was awarded a bachelor’s degree in aviation from Florida
Memorial University during commencement ceremonies on May 13.

Colgate University Reviews Lockdown Over
Black Student With Glue Gun A Colgate University campus safety director has been
placed on leave while oficials review a
lockdown prompted by a Black student
carrying a glue gun for an art project.
Beyonce and Bruno Mars Lead BET Award
Nominations Beyonce is nominated for
seven awards at the 2017 BET Awards.
The show will take place June 25 at the
Microsoft Theater in Los Angeles. Bruno
Mars follows Beyonce with ive nominations. 
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Don’t Miss Out
Stay Connected With Us Between Issues

Our regular readers know that means there will be an
extra week before the next paper. Expect your next issue of The Community Voice June 8 instead of June 1.

In the interim, and as always, we’ll keep you updated
online at www.communityvoiceks.com and on
facebook.com/thecommunityvoice.
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2017 Mother & Daugther Look-a-Like Winners
A

s always, the competition was stiff for
our annual Mother and Daughter Looka-Like Contest. With 63 entries, our
largest field to date, just getting the field to 12
finalists was a big challenge.
We featured the finalists in our May 4 issue
and on our website. If you missed the finalists,
you can still see them online at www.communityvoiceks.com.
Online voting was hot and competitive with
Allison Jones and her daughter Quinse not

only winning 2nd place with the judges but
also winning out in a hard fought online voting competition. Thanks to all who took the
time to go to our website to cast their vote.
Our panel of judges took on the even more
difficult task of selecting our first, second and
third place finishers and in another decisions
decided by just votes. Here are the Top 3
finishers and the People’s Choice winners in
our 8th Annual Mother & Daughter Look-aLike contest. 

Melissa Nevins & Her Daughter Katelyn Nevins

T

his dynamic duo have two things to be
Mother & Daughter Look-a-Like Contest and, daughexcited about. They are the top winners ter Katelyn Nevins is graduating from Nickerson High
in “The Community Voice’s” annual
School on Saturday. We wonder which accomplishment, they’re most excited about?
This duo reside in Hutchinson where mom, Melissa Nevins, is an accountant with the Kansas Department of Transportation. Katelyn will be transitioning
from high school to the work place this summer.
Besides looking a alike, what do these two have
in common? They both enjoy singing, dancing and
shopping. While their clothing styles aren’t much
alike, they both like straightening their hair and
putting on makeup. They also share similar attitudes
and facial expressions. Their favorite activity to do
together is to shop and just laugh.
“We’ve been told we could be sisters or twins,”
said Melissa. “In my hometown of Concordia,
Katelyn has been mistaken for me and Facebook even
has problems tagging our pictures often confusing
Katelyn for me.”
Melissa nickname for Katelyn: “Mini Me.” 

Allison Jones & Her Daughter Quinse Jones
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T

he dynamic pair of Allison Jones and
her daughter Quinse not only are our
2nd place winners but are also winners
of our People’s Choice on-line voting. Mother,
Allison Jones, is an IRS Employment Tax Specialist in Wichita. Daughter Quinse is a senior
at K-State University with a double major in
HR Management & General Business.
This pair’s common hobbies include baking, watching movies, dancing, sports and
reading a good book. The duo also boast to
having similar taste in makeup, books, boots
and they love the color black.
The mother/daughter team enjoy spending
time talking on the phone, watching or
going to the movies, a Broadway show,
taking a road trip, and worshiping at
Revelation Ministry Christian Church.
The ladies say they also have similar
behavior and personality traits. They’re
both very organized and structured, their
attitude is positive and confident, and their
sense of humor is the same. They both love
to laugh. They also both love Jesus. Quinse
feels she is becoming like her mother in
how she processes through and approaches

e

1st Plac

Angela Urbano & Her
Daughter Anneliese Aguilar
ce
2nd Pla
situations; having a heart for
humanity.
It is certainly clear to see why people
confuse the two; more so, mistaking Quinse
(mom) for her twenty-something daughter. 

Thank you to our celebrity judges who took on
The diicult task of selecting our top three winners:
Lavonta Williams, Councilperson, City of Wichita
Dr. Zelia Z. Wiley, Interim Associate Provost of Diversity, Kansas State University
Rev. John R. Williams, Board Member, Topeka Public Schools
Mark Dupree, District Attorney, Wyandotte Coounty
Dr. Hence Parson, PhD, Sociology Professor, Hutchinson Community College
Ret. Lt. Col. Larry Burks, Sr., President, Wichita Branch NAACP
Kerry Gooch, Executive Director, Kansas Democratic Party
Tie Breaker: Bonita Gooch, Editor-in-Chief of The Community Voice
(FYI, this year the vote was very close, but we didn’t require a tie breaker.)

A

ngela is a Senior Account Executive for
My City Med and is currently working
on her bachelor’s degree in Psychology.
Her daughter, Anneliese, is a student at a local
elementary school in Wichita. The duo also run
a small business making custom coasters and
bottle cap crafts.
Anneliese has a rare bone disease called
Blount’s Disease. They sell the crafts to raise
money to help other families with medical cost
associated with the disease.
Some of their common hobbies consist of
singing, gardening and craft work. Attending art
night and shopping at Michaels for crafts.
They recently made a trip to the State Capitol
in Topeka and met the Governor during Rare
Disease Day where a proclamation was passed to
bring attention to Blount’s Disease.
The duo share the same birthday March 26th,
both wear glasses and have thick curly hair.
Angela constantly get comments on how much

... And thanks to
Everyone who
Entered!

e

3rd Plac

she and her
daughter look
alike.
Those familiar with the pair
say the daughter is a mini version of her mother.
When asked what behavior habits they share,
Angela says, “I used to be a cheerleader back in
the day so she probably gets the loudness from
me.” They both crack their knuckles and talk to
themselves. 

The contest will return next year. If you didn’t win one of the top four
prizes, everyone who entered is encouraged to try again. If you missed out
and everyone says you look just like your daughter, keep your ears open for
next year’s contest.

What Did They Win?
PEOPLE’S CHOICE
2 Clocks w/candleholders from
Roseline’s – 5025 E. 21st
2 Gift Boxes – Design
Essentials
1 Facial Gift Card from Massage
Envy – 10096 E 13th
2 Necklaces from Barields –
1907 E. 21st
2 Tickets to Motown the Musical – Starlight Theater, 4600
Starlight Rd, Kansas City, MO
(August 22, 2017)
1 Night Kansas City, MO Hotel
Stay
1 Restaurant Certiicate Kansas
City, MO

1st PLACE WINNER
2 VIP Grub & Groove Tickets
(August 19, 2017)

Thanks Donors
to Our Gift and
Prize Give -Away
for the Mother
Daughter
Luncheon

Peoplece’s
Choi
1 Night Hotel Stay (August 19)
2 Necklaces from Apricot Lane
Boutique – 8111 E 21st

QuikTrip
(drink certiicates)
10-$10 Gift Cards from
Red Robin
Mary Dean
Ms. B
Parlene Warren
Jackie McPherson
Deb Washington

Twanda Hamilton
Sue Wagner
Cassandra Carr
Karla Karlis
Carla Lawless
Katherine Love
Marketa Landry
The American Heart
Association

1 Coconut & Monoi Gift Bag
from Design Essential
1 Ways to Curl Gift Bag from
Design Essential
2 Hair Design books from
Design Essentials
1 $135 Gift Certiicate from
Bella Luna Café –
2132 N. Rock Road
2 $40 Bradley Fair Gift CardsN. Bradley Fair Pkwy

2 $25 Gift Cards from P F
Chang’s – 1401 Waterfront
2 Makeup application & Moisture Surge and bi-facial/
parfume from Sephora2000 N. Rock Road
1 Necklace from Lyndon’s 2000 N. Rock Road
1 Way to Curls Gift Bags from
Design Essential

2nd PLACE WINNER

2 General Admission Grub &
Groove Tickets (August 19)
1 Gift bag w/2 T-shirts from
Design Essentials
2 Gospel CD’s from Music &

2 General Admission Grub &
Groove Tickets (August 19,
2017)
2 Necklaces from Apricot
Lane Boutique – 8111 E 21st

3rd PLACE WINNER

More – 2429 E. 13th
4 Necklaces from Barield –
1907 E 21st
1 Salad Bowl from Pottery
Barn – 2040 N. Rock Road
1 $20 Gift Certiicate from
IL Vincino – 2132 N. Rock Rd.

5

Luncheon People’s Choice
Winner
Inez Daniels
1 Necklace from Clothes Horse –
10096 E. 13th
2 $10 Gift Certiicates from
Good Egg – 2141 N. Bradley Fair
Pkwy

Mennonite Housing Realize Your Dreams
NEW HOMES FOR SALE WITH


 INCREASED ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
PAYMENT $600 OR LESS 
 HOUSE
Energy Efficient Homes
DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO ALL HOMEBUYERS
Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.
www.mhrsi.org
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2301 S. MERIDIAN AVE, WICHITA
OPEN: FRI - SAT 10 - 6
SUN - 10 - 5

ADMISSION FREE

WE ARE CLOSING
OUR DOORS
RENTAL OFFICE OPEN
Come check us out
before it is too late!

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

942-8263 www.VFMWichita.com
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Breaking Free of Federal Money, Obama Library May Better Serve Chicago

P

resident Barack Obama unveiled
the plans for his Presidential
Library on May 4 in Chicago, and
it appears the man who made history
as the first African American president
is set to make another ground breaking
move toward his legacy. Obama’s
presidential library will say “no thank
you” to federal government money.
The 13 other libraries dedicated
to presidents dating to Herbert
Hoover, are all a part of the National
Archives and Records Administration,
the federal agency that operates the
facilities once they are built.
One of the biggest criticisms of
presidential libraries has been that they
often are publicly funded monuments
used to rewrite the narrative of
presidents with flawed records. Bill
Clinton and Richard Nixon are good
examples of that.
In opting out of the system, Obama
is turning down his portion of the $65
million in taxpayer money allocated
each year to run all of the libraries. No
one can argue against that. To be clear,
there are other presidential libraries

that operate without NARA, but they
are dedicated to presidents prior
to Hoover's administration and are
supported by independent foundations
and universities. Let's hope it's a trend
that future presidents will follow.
Without the government's purview,
Obama is relieved from establishing
a multimillion-dollar endowment that
ultimately would have gone back into
the federal coffers. Under a new federal
requirement passed in 2008, Obama
would have been the first president
required to have an endowment
representing 60% of the cost of the
library. His predecessors had a 20%
threshold.
With his library estimated to cost
upward of $500 million, it potentially
frees up lots of money that now can
be used for programming and other
projects to strengthen the economic
viability of the surrounding South Side
communities.
While programming for presidential
libraries always is largely in the hands
of the private foundations charged
with raising money for them, savings

from the endowment will give him the
freedom to spend additional resources
on projects tailored specifically
toward Chicago. It also means that his
presidential center, which has from
the start been billed as an economic
engine for the entire South Side, likely
will be more about substance than
show. As an independent library, it
can provide a platform from which
the former president can continue
or expand the work he began as
president. Obama clearly understands
that.
The library programming could
include: job training, violence
prevention, leadership programs,
community activities and a host of
other undertakings that will not only
change the physical landscape of
neglected communities but also instill
a sense of hope and pride in the people
who live there.
Obama has the chance to set a new
standard for what presidential libraries
can do to transform communities. The
William J. Clinton Presidential Library
and Museum succeeded in revitalizing
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Former U.S. Representative Brown of Florida Found Guilty of Fraud

F

ormer U.S. Representative
Corrine Brown of Florida was
found guilty in federal court last
week of fraud for helping to raise
$800,000 for a bogus charity and
using the funds for concerts and golf,
U.S. Justice Department officials said.
Brown, 70, was convicted on
18 counts of participating in a
conspiracy involving a fraudulent
education charity, concealing
material facts required on financial
disclosure forms and filing false tax
returns, the Justice Department said
in a statement.
“Former Congresswoman Brown
chose greed and personal gain over
the sacred trust given to her by the
community that she served for many
years,” acting U.S. Attorney Stephen
Muldrow said after a jury reached a
verdict in Jacksonville.
Brown, a Democrat who served
24 years in Congress, lost her reelection bid last year after being

indicted.
Her sentencing date has
not been set. James Smith,
her attorney, told reporters
outside the federal
courthouse in Jacksonville
that he would seek a new
trial.
"She maintains her
innocence," he said. "This is
just part one of a very long
process."
Prosecutors said Brown
participated from 2012 to 2016
in a conspiracy and fraud scheme
involving the One Door for Education
fund, along with her chief-of-staff
Elias "Ronnie" Simmons and the
charity's president, Carla Wiley.
The group solicited more than
$800,000 in charitable donations
that they said would be used to pay
for college scholarships, computers
for schools and other charitable
causes, prosecutors said.

nearby
downtown
Little Rock, but
that pales in
comparison to
the monumental
task of turning
around a
cluster of mostly
poor African
American
neighborhoods
that have
suffered
from years of
disinvestment.
The Obama Presidential Center in Chicago will feature a library,
Obama's
museum, auditorium, restaurant, and public park. The site will
status as the
center around the museum, the project’s tallest building. The
first Africanmuseum will have an exhibition space and meeting rooms, while
the library will include a collection of documents, emails, photos,
American
and artifacts from Obama's time in ofice. The center, to be built
president gives
on Chicago’s South Side, will be located 10 miles from downtown
his library
Chicago and will be the irst presidential library to be built in an
unique historical urban environment. The Park like environment will include a
children’s play area, and overlook sledding hill and a proposed
significance,
and it likely will athletic center.
become one of
money on gimmicks designed to
the nation's most popular presidential
bolster attendance. 
libraries. Obama won't have to spend

Restrictive North Carolina Voting Law Dead
After Supreme Court Refuses To Review It

T

Brown

The money instead was spent by
the three for their own personal
use, including for a golf tournament
honoring Brown and for luxury
box seats at a Beyonce concert.
The charity awarded only two
scholarships totaling $1,200 to
college students, according to trial
evidence.
Simmons and Wiley previously
pleaded guilty to charges stemming
from their involvement in the
scheme. 

he Supreme Court on Monday
declined to hear a long-pending
North Carolina case that could
have produced the biggest voting rights
ruling since the justices four years ago
invalidated a key provision of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
The court’s decision not to hear an
appeal in the case effectively overturned
one of the most far-reaching attempts
by Republicans to counter what they
contended was widespread voter fraud in
North Carolina. The law rejected the forms
of identification used disproportionately
by blacks, including IDs issued to
government employees, students and
people receiving public assistance.
At issue in the case, North Carolina
v. North Carolina State Conference of
the NAACP, were a swath of restrictions
imposed by the law. In addition to the
very limiting voter ID requirements,
the appeals court ruling struck down

four more parts of the law: a rollback
of early voting to 10 days from 17, an
elimination of same-day registration and
of preregistration of some teenagers, and
its ban on counting votes cast in the wrong
precinct.
The justices’ decision to not hear the
dispute means, in effect, that all of these
measures won’t be reinstated and can’t
be enforced unless lawmakers pass a new
law.
With support from the Obama
administration, voting rights groups sued
North Carolina, arguing that the 2013 law
was enacted to disenfranchise Black and
Latino voters. A federal judge disagreed
with those claims and upheld the voting
changes in their entirety.
Last summer the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the 4th Circuit reversed the judge’s
ruling, holding that the state legislature
had passed the law with discriminatory
intent. 
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Election Season Is About to Start Again in Kansas
•The deadline for filing for municipal and
school board seats across Kansas is Monday
June 1 at Noon.

I

know it seems like we just finished
a long and grueling election cycle,
and we did. The national elections
were particularly onerous and vitriolic
and wore on even the most dedicated
citizens. Even worse, if you were in
Wichita, there was another election
period leading up to an early April
election to fill an open Congressional
seat.
Well, get ready, the election cycle is
about to begin again, with the elections
for municipal and school board seats
about to get underway; this time to fill
the seats for local elected officials.
These elections used to be held in
April. However in 2015, the Kansas
Legislature passed a law moving local
election for cities, school boards and
other municipalities to the fall. Citing
low voter turnout in these elections,
the original proposal was to have local
elections at the same time as the general elections – in November of even

numbered years.
Some folks felt the local elections
would become an afterthought and
struggle for attention in the midst of
bigger and much better funded national and state contests. A compromise
was reached. This is the first time local
elections are being held in accordance
with the new election cycle that set
local elections on the first Tuesday in
November of odd numbered years.
So, with a Nov. 7, 2017 election
looming, the calendar of filing deadlines, primaries and general elections
is about to get under way. The first
calendar threshold, and one of the
most important is rapidly approaching; the deadline for filing to run for
office. That deadline is Thurs., June 1
at noon. Candidates file at their County
Courthouse.
There is a significant change both in
the filing date and location. All candidates for municipal office are required

Kansas Enhances Penalties for
Crimes Against Police Officers

K

Get ready for the yard signs. The campaign cycle for local elections in Kansas
is about to get underway. Maybe this year one of those signs will be yours.
Read this story to learn the qualiications for candidates and how to ile to run.

some cities, I have to admit, finding out
information was rather difficult, but don’t
let that stop you. Just go down to your
county election office and get the facts.
In Topeka, as of press time, where six of
the City Council seats are up for election
as well as the mayor, there were still four
seats where absolutely no one has filed.
The League offers a guide for City Candidates online for those considering running
for public office. The guide is available
free of charge and is online at www.lkm.
org. The guide provides basic information
about elections, city government and general municipal legal issues. School board
seats are also open. Despite the important
decisions school board members make
that affect the welfare and education of our
children and/or grandchildren, these races
typically draw few candidates.
If you think you have what it takes to
make a difference about conditions right
where you live, that impact you, your fam-

ily and friends every day, give some serious
consideration to running for elected
office. Qualified, thoughtful candidates are
needed. 

Dates to Remember for
2017 Local Elections
June 1 Final date to ile for local ofice. Noon @ County Election Ofice
July 11 Last day to register to vote
in the primary
Aug. 1 Primary for local elections
Oct. 17 Last day to register to vote
in the general election
Nov. 7 General election
The term of ofice for the 2017 elections will begin the second Monday
in January following the certiication of the election (term may be
modiied by local charter ordinance;
check with
city clerk for terms of

ofice).

limited the number of days the district could
be in place.
This bill will allow cities to designate
permanent drinking areas where restaurants and bars are clustered as “common
consumption areas, and allow customers
to take their drink with them, to walk to the
next spot, stroll to an art gallery or to gather
in a common area.
Wichita City Council supported the bill
and would designate the city’s Old Town
District as a “common consumption area.”
For Topeka, the concept seems a logical fit
for the North Topeka Art District.
Lenexa City officials said approval of

“consumptions districts” is essential for
the success of their new development the
Lenexa Public market. The largely indoor
venue attached to Lenexa City Center will
feature numerous “micro” restaurants
and bars and share a common space and
outdoor patio.
As written, alcohol would only be allowed
off a participating seller’s property if it was
marked with a special logo.
Although both the Kansas House and Senate have passed versions of this bill, differences in the two bills will require the Kansas
House to vote on the measure again, before

it’s sent to the governor for his signature.
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oth houses of the Kansas Legislature
have approved a bill that will allow
municipalities to establish areas
where alcohol can be consumed outside of
restaurants and bars. It’s a walk and drink
concept popular in a number of tourist districts, like in New Orleans’ Bourbon Street
District or Kansas City Missouri’s downtown
Power and Light District.
The bill is similar to the current law that
allows for event permits and requires an applicant to apply annually and pay a $100 fee.
That law is the one that allowed Wichita’s
Riverfest to have drinking areas. However,
that law -- meant for special events --

|

Bill Would Allow Booze in Certain Outdoor Areas
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ansas Governor Sam Brownback signed a law increasing the
penalties for attacking a law enforcement oficer and requiring some
police interrogations to be recorded.
The law enhances penalties for non-drug felonies against police oficers
if the oficer is on duty or if the perpetrator knows the victim is a police
oficer. The law, effective July 1, makes these crimes a level one (Kansas’
most severe) felony with a minimum sentence of life in prison.
Brownback signed the bill as law enforcement oficers gathered in the
statehouse for an annual ceremony honoring oficers who have died in the
line of duty.
Read more here: http://www.kansas.com/news/politics-government/
article148831244.html#storylink=cpy
The videotaped interrogation measure had the backing of Floyd
Bledsoe, who spent nearly 16 years in prison for a killing that his brother
later admitted to committing. The law mandates recorded interrogations of
suspects arrested for homicide or a felony sex offense.
Bledsoe was sentenced to life in prison for the 1999 killing of Zetta Camille Arfmann. He was released in 2015 after a DNA test and suicide notes
indicated that his brother, Tom Bledsoe, killed Arfmann.
Tom Bledsoe originally admitted to the crime but later recanted his confessions, which were not recorded. The blame then was pinned on Floyd
Bledsoe, who told a legislative committee last year that he might not have
been convicted if jurors would've been able to hear his brother confess and
hear him maintaining his innocence. Some of Bledsoe's interrogations were
recorded and others were not. 

to file with the county election officer
not at city hall, as previously allowed.
There is a small filing fee, of $20 and for
some positions, there is a $50 report fee.
You can definitely avoid the filing fee by
getting the appropriate number of signatures on a nomination petition. To find
out the number of signatures needed,
check with your city clerk. I think you’ll
find the number of signatures required
something simple to obtain. Even for
the Topeka Mayor’s race, you only need
87 signatures, and most of us have that
many friends (at least on Facebook) that
we can ask to sign our petition.
An individual seeking municipal office
must be “a qualified elector,” meaning at
the time of the election the person must
be a registered voter in the city and/or
ward if the city is divided into districts.
Typically half of the seats on the council
or board are up for reelection during any
given year. If the seat in the area where
you live isn’t up for election this time,
check to see if there is an at large seat up
for contention.
“Running for office is a worthwhile
and rewarding endeavor,” said Erik
Sartorius, Kansas League of Municipalities executive director. “Public service is
one of the most honorable tasks a citizen
can undertake. Those who rise to the
challenge of leadership, particularly at
the local level, are the true gatekeepers
of democracy.”
A quick check around the state shows
few applicants for the many important
positions that will be up for election. For

Business & Technology
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Dana Patterson Nelson Receives Fulbright Award

O

lathe Master Teacher Dana Patterson Nelson has been awarded
a Fulbright Distinguished Award
in Teaching Short-Term grant and will
spend six weeks this summer teaching
in Colombia, South America. She is one
of nine U.S. citizens selected to receive
this distinguished Fulbright Award for the
2016/17 award cycle.
The Fulbright Program is the flagship
international educational exchange program sponsored by the U.S. government
and is designed to build relations between
the people of the United States and the
people of other countries that are needed
to solve global challenges. Recipients of
Fulbright grants are selected on the basis

of academic and professional achievement, as well as demonstrated leadership
potential.
Under her Award, Nelson will work
at the Binational Center in Medellin,
Colombia, a facility known nationally for
its contributions to cultural exchange and
its quality in English language teaching.
Nelson will primarily help teachers understand some common learning disabilities
like attention deficit and hyperactivity
disorder, dyslexia, autism and language
processing disorder, among others, which
impact foreign language acquisition, how
these disabilities and “at-risk” factors can
be identified in the classroom, and share
teaching strategies and to meet unique

student needs.
“The BNC and Fulbright Organization
actively sought an ‘out of the box’ thinker
for this highly specialized, distinguished
teacher grant. “After I reviewed the
program requirements and desired
outcomes, I knew this opportunity was
perfect fit for my educational training,
experience and interest,” said Nelson.
Nelson’s educational focus is on Special Education. She holds two Master’s
Degrees, one from Vanderbilt University
in Special Education and a second from
Park Universities in Educational Leadership. Her educational and teaching career
have taken her across the world including
living in Qatar in the Middle East.

“I’ve travelled the world and trained
teachers in many countries; but this
will be my first opportunity to train in
a Spanish-speaking nation,” continued
Nelson. “I look forward to sharing my
expertise and also learning from educators in Colombia.”
Nelson previously served as the Dean
of Academic Compliance at the AfricanCentered Education Collegiate Campus
(PK-14) in KCMO. She was the first African
American Instructional Resource Teacher
in the Olathe School District where she
currently works as a master teacher.
A multifaceted woman, Nelson serves
as associate minister, alongside her husband Rev. Kevin Nelson, at Second Baptist

Church in
KCMO,
she’s also
active in
the community as
a member of the
Patterson Nelson
Greater
Kansas City Chapter of Links, Inc., Jack
and Jill of America, Inc., Johnson County
and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., to
name just a few.
“Rev. Dana’ values family fun and selfcare time. She and her husband lovingly
parent their three children: Joshua, Jacob
and Gabrielle. 

Lewallen Selected for Summer Newspaper Fellowship
and the Gonzales twins of the University
of Nevada. He’s also traveled to both Haiti
and Cuba.
Lewallen is one of eight students selected as 2017 Discover the Unexpected
Journalism Fellows. Now in its second
year, DTU provides college students
from Historically Black Colleges and
Universities the opportunity to change
the narrative of media reporting in the
African-American community with the
help of the National Newspaper Publishers Association, a trade association of the
more than 200 African American-owned
community newspapers from around the
United States. The fellows will be assigned
to NNPA member papers in Washington
D.C., Atlanta, New Orleans and Raleigh.
“Last year we were honored to launch

the DTU fellowship program at Howard
University and meet a group of very talented journalism students,” said U.S. Vice
President of Chevrolet Marketing Paul
Edwards. “Their enthusiasm, insight and
determination made the selection process
extremely difficult. We’re excited to send
more trailblazers on the road to highlight
the positive, inspire hope and document
the legacy of African American voices for
generations to come.”
Chevrolet will award eight $10,000
scholarships to each fellow and provide
a stipend to defray the costs of traveling
to and from school as they report on
their stories. In addition to the financial
investment, Chevrolet will provide each
fellowship team access to the Next Generation 2018 Chevrolet Equinox during

their reporting assignments.
ries of community advocates, making
“Our 2016 fellows showed that impactful and lasting changes on a local
despite the negative perceptions seen and global level.” 
in the media,
there are also
beautiful and
powerful stories in African American
n e i g h b o rhoods across
the country.,
s a i d N N PA
President and
CEO Dr. Ben
Chavis Jr. “Our
2017 Fellows
PHOTO: (L-R) Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., NNPA president and
will continue CEO, Ayron Lewallen, and Chevrolet Diversity Marketing Manager,
sharing sto- Michelle Matthews Alexander posed for a photo during a recent
ceremony celebrating Lewallen’s Journalism Fellowship.
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yron Lewallen, a Wichita native and
junior at Morehouse College, has
been selected as a 2017 Chevrolet
Discover the Unexpected Journalism Fellowship. In this fellowship, he will spend
the summer working for The Carolinian,
a 77-year-old, twice weekly, AfricanAmerican newspaper serving the state of
North Carolina.
Lewallen has developed a background
in journalism and leadership. He is
currently news and copy editor for the
Morehouse Maroon Tiger campus newspaper. As a reporter for the Morehouse
Journalism and Sports Program, he was
a reporter at the recent White House
correspondents’ dinner, attended the
Democratic National Convention, and
interviewed Jesse Jackson, Roland Martin,
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Training to Compete
•Theresultsmaylook“delicious”totheladies,butthelifestyleofacompetitive body builder is rigourous requiring hours, days and months of commitment to their craft and their diet .... well you won’t find bacon cheeseburgers
on their plate.
Glenn B. Frizell
The Community Voice

P

Heart of Kansas, Maci Necole Johnson; Miss Butler County, Kayla Hawkins; and Miss Leavenworth
County 2017, Miranda Flemming.
The Miss Kansas Organization Co-Executive
Director, Doug Brehm remarked, “We are very
pleased with the number of intelligent, ambitious
and talented young women who have qualified
for the competition,” Brehm said. “It will be a
challenging task for the judges to choose the

next Miss Kansas and Miss Kansas’ Outstanding
Teen.”
Miss Kansas contestants will compete in five
phases of competition, including lifestyle & fitness in swimwear, talent, evening gown, private
interview and on-stage question. During the
competition, each contestant will also discuss

See MISS KANSAS page 10

Learn more about Maci Johnson and other
Miss Kansas contestants of color on page 10

THE COMMUNITY VOICE
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ne of the largest and most diverse group
of contestants ever will travel to Pratt
KS this week to compete in the annual
Miss Kansas and Miss Kansas’ Outstanding Teen
Pageant with the winners crowned on Sat., June
10. The preliminary competition will be held
June 7 and 8.
This year, at least three women of color are
participating in the pageant. They are: Miss

|

Miss Kansas Pageant Has Diverse Group of Contestants
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ersonal trainer and men’s physique competitor Nic Proctor isn’t shy about why he
enjoys his line of work.
“The reason why I like this is because I get
to sell myself,” he said. “I have control over the
product. I know my product works.”
The co-owner of X-Perience Fitness Gym in
Overland Park tells a story about graduating
business school and being the top salesman at
several companies he worked for until one day
he’d had enough.
“I had one boss just tell me, after being the
top salesman of the previous month he didn’t
believe in my ability to sell. So I told him that I
didn’t believe in his ability to lead.” Proctor said.
Soon, after Nic left that sales job and an
opportunity opened up for him at X-Perience
Fitness. It has been a learning experience that
his business partner Kelsey Ngeh helped him to
adjust to. They both agree, together they have
become a good fit.
“Nic is just a very hard worker. He loves what
he does and he’s very good at it.” Ngeh said.
The former Olathe South linebacker and
Missouri Southern cornerback current plans
are to continue to pour sweat and blood into XPerience Fitness and to expand his youth training
program, where he helps athletes age 12 and
over, take their game playing skills to the college
level. Nic has a simple philosophy that discipline
will continue to take him far and he looks to a
higher power for inspiration.
“We keep God first at all times,” Proctor said.

“But we want to be successful as possible
while doing that and help as many people
as we can.”
Nic, who is certified through the National Academy of Sports Medicine, also
promotes healthy eating and weight loss
with Xperience Foodness, a cookbook
that he co-developed with Kelsey. The
cookbook includes a 4-6 week personalized food plan with original recipes for
his clients. Many of the recipes Nic has
tried himself when he was training or
shredding (burning fat to make your
muscles appear more defined) before
a competition. He admits hungering for
bacon cheeseburgers, but knows too
much of the wrong types of high calorie
fatty foods can ruin all the hard work and
training and, he can’t afford too many off
days.
“When I’m training for a show, I can
not take off here or there,” Proctor said.
“If it hurts on that third set, I don’t care. I
have to get that fourth set done.”
Nic, 36, has been lifting since he was
14. Now, he often averages above 50
hours each week- training and lifting
weights. He counts his twin brother Nate
There’s a price to pay for having bodies like Nic Procor (Left) and Anas Mohammed (Right). Not your averas his biggest supporter and motivator.
age gym rats, these two Kansans are winning big in regional body building competitions with both hoping
About three years ago, Nate cheered him to step up soon from the novice to the pro ranks.
on when Nic decided to step on the Men’s
tion,” Proctor said. What poses are they going
answer his burning questions, but recalls he was
Physique Competitor Novice’s stage. The
to
ask
me
to
do?
What
are
the
different
things
still a little anxious the day of the Big Event.
prep time involved 6-8 weeks of dieting and
that
I
have
to
do
on
stage?
What
do
I
eat
to
look
“So when you see other people back stage that
dedicated weight lifting, 5-6 days a week and, it
stage-ready?”
look
like you it’s a little intimidating,” he said.
was not without its challenges.
Nic
eventually
found
a
friend
who
helped
“The main thing was just trying to get informaSee TRAINING page 19

Wichita’s Party on the River Offers Nine Days of Fun
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LIFESTYLES

June 2-10

W

ith admission still just $10 for nine days of fun
and entertainment, Wichita’s Riverfest is still
one of the best investments around for individuals looking to enjoy: some summer fun, great
concerts, and family friendly nights and afternoons.

they were “funky as hell”. With hits like
“I’ll Take You There, “Respect Yourself,”
and Let’s Do It Again,” and many more.
Expect Mavis to bring them all back with
her own personal style.
The evening begins with opening acts
at 5 and 7 p.m. Mavis is scheduled to
appear at 9 p.m.

Concerts Still a Big Draw

Fri., June 9 Common

ach night festival-goers can enjoy
fun on two stages. The Kennedy
Plaza stage, along Douglas in front
of Century II is still the stage for big name
entertainers, but you’re sure to ind some
of your local favorites on the Red Guard
Stage, located South of the Hyatt Hotel
and just East of the Wichita Boathouse.
Some concerts to consider on the
Kennedy Plaza Stage (just north Century
II along Douglas):

and clapping. National recording artist
Jonathan Nelson is scheduled on stage
at 8:45 p.m. Nelson was nominated for
a Dove Award in 2009 for Best New Artist
of the Year. Since then, he’s released
several albums with many singles gaining
Billboard attention, including: “I Believe,”
“Anything Can Happen,” and Everything
You Are.”

Mon., June 5 Gospelfest

are legendary. Her raw, rasping voice
made the Staple Singers a household
name in the 50s and 60s and icons of
the civil rights movement and in the 70s,

E

The evening begins with local entertainment at 5:30 p.m. including a community choir destined to get the crowd up

her chosen platform, a social or
community issue of concern to
herself and our society at large. he
winner of the 2017 Miss Kansas
Pageant will be award scholarship
funds for her college or graduate

school education. In addition, she
will have use of a vehicle sponsored by Mel Hambelton Ford of
Wichita, Kansas, and many other
generous sponsorships. Other special awards given during the competition include the Tara Dawn
Holland Quality of Life Scholarship awarding a 2017 contestant

for their outstanding achievements
in their personal platform.
Miss Kansas 2017 will compete
for the Miss America title in Atlantic City, New Jersey, September
2017. Miss Kansas’ Outstanding
Teen 2017 will compete for the
title of Miss America’s Outstanding in Orlando, Florida, in July. 
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FUN ON THE RIVER RETURNS
Paddle Boats and the Wagonmasters River Tours return
again this year. We didn’t ind any mention of the Zip line across the
river, it must have zipped away.
Get on board the Paddle boats along the Arkansas River from the Cox Kids
Corner just South of the Hyatt. Wagonmasters River Tours depart from just
south of the Douglas Street Bridge and rides are free with your Riverfest Button.

ACKERMAN’S GARDEN IS A PLACE TO PARTY
If you haven’t checked out Ackerman’s Garden, put it on your schedule
this year. Open only in the evenings, it’s billed as a dance party, with DJs,
food and drinks..

BACK AGAIN: BLACKTOP NATIONALS
The popular Blacktop Nationals car show is June 9-10, with hundreds
of cars on display in Cenury II. Check out this display of classic cars,
motorcycles and other vehicles inside the air conditioned comfort of Century
II Expo, Convention and Exhibition Halls.

KID’S ZONE WILL MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY
This family friendly area is located on the lawn, just south of the Hyatt Regency and includes its own food court area and enough
activities to entertain kids for hours. Bring the family
and enjoy games, art and science projects,
clown, magicians. There are inlatables and
carnival and horse ride.

ADULT BUTTONS STILL JUST
$10
Adults buttons, $10, and children buttons,
$$, for youth ages 6-12 can be purchased at area
Q-tips and Dillons or at any festival entry gate.

SUNDOWN PARADE ROUTE
The Sundown Parade will be held on Fri., June 2, beginning at 6 p.m.
The parade begins at 3rd and Main, travels south to Douglas then west to
Waco and back north to 3rd street.

OPENING AND ENDING FIREWORKS DISPLAYS
On the opening Friday, the Twilight Pops Concert is from 8:30 - 9:30 in
Kennedy Plaza. After the concert, stay around for the Textron Opening
Night Fireworks at 10 p.m.
On the closing night of festival, the Finale Fireworks are sponsored by
Capitol Federal and begin at 10:30 p.m.

VIP TICKETS A NEW OPTION FOR CONCERT VIEWING

|
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MISS KANSAS
from page 9

Thur., June 8 Mavis Staples Mavis Staples career highlights

Common, who is almost as well known
for his acting as rapping career, will still
be a popular draw for a Friday night
outing. His recent hit Glory, the theme
song from the movie, gave him a certain
amount of broad appeal. However, some
of his early songs were big hits with the
younger set, including “Love of My Life,”
a duo with Erykah Badu and “Southside”
with Kanye West.
The evening begins at 5 p.m. with a
great lineup of opening acts including DJ
Carbon at 5 p.m. and local spoken word
artist Marque Nunley at 6 p.m. Acopella
group A Squad at 6:45 p.m. and the progressive rap group Flobots is on stage
at 7:45 p.m. Common is scheduled for
9:15 p.m. 

More Festival News

Miranda Flemming

Kayla Hawkins

Maci Necole Johnson

Miss Leavenworth County
Platform: Facing the Burning Building
Talent: Dance
Age: 19
Parents: Mary & Martin Flemming
Hometown: Pratt, KS
School: Pratt Community College

Miss Butler County
Platform: Lend a Paw & Be PAWsitive: Ending Animal Abuse and Cruelty
Talent: Piano
Age: 19
Parents: Melody DeLano
Hometown: Douglass, KS
School: Cowley Community College

Miss Heart of Kansas
Platform: Poverty to Prosperity
Talent: Vocal
Age: 19
Parents: Necole Johnson
Hometown: Leavenworth, KS
School: Kansas City Kansas Community College

New this year is special VIP seating and treatment for ive of the festival’s
headline concert acts. A great value, these VIP tickets are just $25, less
than you would pay for a nosebleed ticket at most concerts.
VIP tickets are available for:
•The Flaming Lips, 5:30 p.m., Sat., June 3
• Mavis Staples, 6:30 p.m., Thurs., June 8
• Common, 6:30 p.m., Fri., June 9
• OK Go, 6:30 p.m., Sat., June 10.
VIP ticket holders party behind the Kennedy Plaza Stage before the
show, then move around to the front of the stage for the concert. There’s a
private bar and VIP porta-pot-access available. Folding chairs will also be
available for those who need them, so there’s no need to haul your chair to
the venue.
For Common and OK Go, the last two concert nights, the VIP package is
labeled: Balcony Party & View. VIP guests view the concert upstairs from
the Century II balcony.
VIP space is limited and tickets are going quickly. To purchase yours, go
online to http://wichitariverfest.ticketly.com/. 

Wichita News
Cole Wins $40.0000 Best of the Best Scholarship

N

aCole Cole is a big dreamer, but even
she didn’t dream this big.
At her high school graduation, Cole
had what was probably the best surprise of
her lifetime. Cole learned she was the winner
of the $40,000 Best of the Best Scholarship
presented by Simon Youth Foundation.
This is an outstanding accomplishment for
any student. However, a look at Cole’s path
to this honor, makes this accomplishment an
even bigger surprise and blessing.
Cole dropped out of high school 20 years
ago. Her mother was a drug addict, and Cole
just checked out. She ran way from home,
and for a while lived at the Wichita Children’s
Home. While she wasn’t a teenager mother,
let’s just say it took Cole years to get her life
in order.
When you meet Cole, you’ll see aconfident,
outgoing and articulate young woman and
never guess she hadn’t completed high school.

Because of this strenght of personality, Cole
says it’s been easy to find and keep a jobs.
On the application where they ask,” did you
graduate high school,” she always indicated
yes, and rarely did anyone check or ask for
proof.
She’s worked mostly in customer service
jobs where the pay was so-so, but the turnover
is high. It wasn’t minimum wage, but it
wasn’t where Cole wanted to be.
With out much family support, Cole kept
starting and stopping on her goal to graduate
high school. It actually took her 10 years.,
because she’d quit and at the encouragement
of a friend or family member, decide to just get
a GED. But ultimately, Cole said she knew she
wanted a l diploma.
She found her way to the Wichita Learning
Center, a high school for adults 18 and over.
Students are able to work at home at their own
pace, but when they want to or need assistance,

they can come in and work with the program
staff. The school is one of several special
educational programs located at the Chester I
Lewis School, in what older folks still refer to
as Mathewson; or Northeast Magnet, if you’re
not quite as old.
Last year, the School Board almost closed
the Learning Center Program but Cole led a
protest in front of the School District’s Administrative Offices. The school was funded for another year and this year they’ve almost tripled
their numbdf of graduates from 13 to 38.
That’s because word is getting around
about how the program helps students. “It’s
like a family here,” says Cole.
It was this family that wrapped their arms
around Cole and helped keep her on track
despite the things going on in her.
Last year, her grandmother --- the one
stable and supportive force in her life – died.
This year, as she was working to complete the

GRIOTS REGISTERING FOR ANNUAL CULTURAL ARTS
ENRICHMENT CAMP
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two classes she
needed to graduate,
her youngest son
was hit by a car on
East 13th St.
He needed to
go to Nebraska for
months of medical
care, and Cole
packed up and went
with him. With all
NaCole Cole (R) visits with fellow student Geraldine Washthis going on, she
ington at the Adult Learning Center
still finished her
win one of those scholarships. Instead she was
classes on time and
awarded a scholarship worth $10,000 per year
graduated with her class.
for four years,, with an option for a 5th Year at
It is this kind of commitment that made
$10,000. Simon only selects one student from
Simon Youth foundation select Cole for their
annual Best of the Best Scholarship. The foun- their 30 Learning Programs to receive this
dation usually awards two $7,000 per year, four recognition.
Cole wants to earn a Phd. in Psychology and
year renewable scholarships to two students at
open
a home for teenage girls who’ve had it
each of the Simon Associated Adult learning
tough
coming up, kind of like her. She plans
programs. Going into graduation, Cole was
to
attend
Butler County Community College in
feeling pretty optimistic about her chance to
theFall,thenontoWichitaState.••

Elders Enstool Dr. Maas as Honorary Member

The Wichita Griots are sponsoring their 14th Annually Cultural Arts Enrichment Camp July 10 15 for youth ages 6 – 16. If you are looking for a fun inspiring, and Learning Camp for your child,
contact the Griots. Students will be taught storytelling skills, drumming, African dance, arts &
crafts, and music. The camp is held at Urban Prep Academy 2821 E. 24th St. The camp concludes
with a grand finale production for the community on Sat., July 15 at the Boys and Girls Club. Sign
up now online at www.wichitagriots.com or by contacting Ms. Jean on line or contact Ms. Jean for
applications 316-641-4488.
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LEARN TO PLAY TENNIS THIS SUMMER FOR FREE
The McAdams Tennis Club is offering free tennis lessons for adults and for youth ages 5 and up.
The free classes are Tuesday evenings @6:30 p.m., at the McAdams Park Tennis Courts, Wichita.
Grown-ups, no you don’t have to play with the kids and there are enough instructors to work with
you from beginning to advanced. Classes are weekly through July 25.

|

You’re invited to join Black Women Empowered in Wichita, Inc. for their 4th Annual Dinner and
a Movie on Thur., June 8, at the Warren Theatre in Old Town, at 5:30 p.m. RSVP to mary0506@
cox.net or sabentonkelley@gmail.com by June 3. BWEIW are asking female attendees to bring a
young lady 14 and older. They are also inviting men to come and encouraging them to bring along
a young boy. All food can be purchased at a 25% discount off the theaters regular price. Entry to
the movie, which will be a surprise, is free.

MASTER GARDENER GARDEN TOUR JUNE 2-4
Calling all gardeners! From the novice to the seasoned gardener, all will find tips and inspiration
for their gardens at the Extension Master Gardener Garden Tour on June 2, 3, & 4. The gardens will
be open on Fri. and Sat., June 2 and 3 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and on Sun., June 5 from Noon- 4 p.m.
Six gardens in the Wichita area have been selected to feature diverse, creative landscapes.
Plants will be labeled and Extension Master Gardener Volunteers will be available at each garden
to answer gardening questions. Advance tickets may be purchased for $10 each at the Sedgwick
County Extension Education Center at 21st & Ridge Road. Tickets may also be purchased online at
sedgwick.ksu.edu. Tickets will be available at the gardens the days of the tour for $10 each.

••

T

he African American Council of Elders Wichita/Sedgwick County Kansas held a Special Ceremony to Enstool Maaskelah K. Thomas, PhD, as an Honorary Elder. Dr. Thomas co-founded TCOE in 2001 with her father Baba Jihad Talib Rounds-Muqtasid, the first Presiding Elder.
Through this action the Council recognizes the foundational work Dr. Thomas has done to
establish TCOE and celebrates her ongoing commitment to the council as an organizational director,
advisor, mentor and member.
Through her efforts, TCOE has become a regional model for the establishment of Elders Councils
and is the first Chartered Chapter of the National Black Council of Elders.

••

PHOTO: (Front Row L-R) Regina Roundtree Secretary/Recording Scribe, Edith Knox Past Queen Mother,
Honorary Elder Dr. Maaskelah Thomas and husband Gary, National Queen Mother Wakeelah Martinez,
Eddis Roundtree. (Second Row L-R) Mary Dean, Ferwilda Sears, Queen Mother Genevia Holloway, Dea
Sears, Treasurer Janet Diggs, James Arbertha Past Presiding Elder, Adrienne Degraftenreed, Azeb Telele,
Melody McCray-Miller. (Back Row L-R) Pastor Pameline King-Burns, Fran Jackson, Pastor David Carter,
Larry Huff, Joseph Elmore, Nisha Weems. (Last Row L-R)Carl Shackelford, Pastor Titus James, Presiding
Elder Dr. Robert Weems.
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BLACK WOMEN EMPOWERED SPONSORING
DINNER AND A MOVIE

Enjoy a Night of Laughter And
Food to Benefit Alzheimer’s

12

L

WICHITA COMMUNITY

augh Until it Hurts, an Alzheimer’s
benefit, is definitely a win-win. You
get a great evening of hilarity and
good food and families with loved ones
suffering from Alzheimer’s benefit. It’s
a concept being held regularly across the country in support of actor and comedian Seth Rogen’s Hilarity for Charity Association.
Rogen’s mother had Alzheimer’s and even though he had the money to pay
for round the clock care, he recognized how hard it was to care for her. Out of
that experience, Seth and his sister formed Hilarity for Charity to raise money to
provide grants to help families who have loved one’s diagnosed with this dreaded
disease.
The charity provides in-home care grants to Alzheimer patient caregivers. So
far, the Charity has awarded over 191,000 hours of in-home respite care across
the United States and Canada.
Laugh Until it Hurts, a local fund raiser for Hilarity for Charity, is Wed., May 31,
at the Looney Bin in Old Town, 215 N. St. Francis, Wichita. Doors open at 6 p.m.,
dinner provided by Pig In! Pig Out! Is at 6:30 p.m. The show begins at 8 p.m.
The show is hosted by local comedic favorite Bucky Walters, with opening acts
Jan Hoop and Derek Aalders. The star of the evening is Big Poppa E, threetime veteran of HBO’s Def Poetry series and BET’s “The Way We Do it” sketch
comedy series. He’s a National Poetry Slam Champion who melds rhythmic verse,
stand-up comedy, and dramatic monologue into explosive works that skewer pop
culture, politics, and the tangle of pain and beauty in relationships.
Tickets for the evening are $30, which includes the show, dinner and one raffle
ticket. Extra raffle tickets are available to purchase.  

Historic Dunbar Theatre

Festival

THE COMMUNITY VOICE
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Sat., June 17 • Noon - 7 P.M.
McAdams Park - Stage Area
(1329 E. 13th Street North)

Dunbar Theatre Festival Entertainers
• Just Us Band
• D.U.A
• Raven Jackson
• Ray Cozart
• Kamaria Cozart
• Demetrius King
• Val Williams
• Terrance Hayes

MAY 20 Wichita Golden Bulldog
Football & Cheerleader Camp. 9:30
a.m. - 1 p.m. Barry Sanders Football
Field. Celebrating the 20th anniversary
of the Wichita Golden Bulldogs. Hosted
by Coach Pops. Keynote speakers and the
senior high school class of 2017 football
Players. The camp is free. The first 100
hundred boys and the first 30 girls will
receive free camp t-Shirts, family picnic,
bouncy house and voter registration and
NAACP membership booth.

JUNE 12 Film Discussion: Race: The
Difference Between Us The concept
of race is much more complicated than it
seems on the surface. Where did the idea
of race come from? Is there a biological
basis for the differences we observe? In
Part One of the acclaimed PBS documentary series, “Race: The Power of an
Illusion,” learn more about how we think
about race and challenge our longstanding notions of personal differences. A
facilitated discussion will follow the film.
6--7:30 p.m., Rockwell Branch Library

13 Wichita Branch NAACP General
meeting. 6 p.m. at 2821 E. 24th N (Urban Prep) enter at the rear/southeast corner of the building. Everyone welcome.

21 “Breaking News”

an original
play by Re-Defining Blackness, a local
playwriting team. These young people
will re-introduce you to the forgotten
history of the African-American culture
all the while highlighting the greatness,
strength, love, compassion, and endurance of the African-American community.
Play is from 6 to 8 p.m. at Wichita State
University CAC Theater. Tickets are $5 or
purchase a Juneteenth bracelet. This is
an official Wichita Juneteenth event.

23 Outdoor Film “Dawn of Day Un-

• Pioneer DJ Don
Thompson
• J D Howard Bryant
• Somethin Xtra
Jace Donaldson
Briley Webb
Natalie Brown

Wichita
Calendar

Micah Osborne
Celine
Timora Parker
Gabrielle Clemons

Bring your lawn chairs
and Picnic Baskets

Contact: Vesta Florence 316-871-2796 or Email: veslo50@gmail.com

derground Railroad in Kansas
by Juneteenth ICT and Wichita Public
Library. Enjoy an outdoor, after-dark
showing of “Dawn of Day: The Underground Railroad in Kansas.” Filmmaker
chat begins at 8:30 p.m.; film starts at
9 p.m. Duerksen Amphitheater, Wichita
State University.

24 2nd Annual Wichita Natural Hair
Expo. See ad this page. For ticket
information go to www.eventbrite.com.

Wichita News
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Community Voice Holds Mother Daughter Heart Luncheon

T

he annual heart health event
sponsored by “The Community
Voice” took a unique twist this
year. Held on Sat., May 13, the day
before Mother’s Day, this time mothers
and daughters were encouraged to attend, celebrate the holiday, and learn
more about the “Heart of a Mother.”
The luncheon, held at the Mid
America All Indian Center, featured
keynote speaker Cynthia Walker, DNP.
She delivered heart health facts in a
way the audience could relate to.
Attendees received a gift bag which
included the book, “A Stroke of
Faith,” by author Mark Moore. The
books were provided by the American
Heart Association.
During the fun afternoon, the ladies
were entertained by the Karar Dance
Academy and shopped at 12 dynamic
vendors. Get up and move breaks – a
nod to heart health – had participants
boogieing to music played by DJ David
Cooksey, a healthy yet tasty lunch was
catered by Jodee B. and emcee Adrienne DeGraftenreed tied it all together.

1

3

2

PHOTOS:
1. Keynote
speaker, Cynthia
Walker, DNP,
delivered down
to earth input on
heart health. 2.
(L-R) Audience
members, Doris
Lee and Princess
Benton strut
their outits during a “Fashion
Moment”.
3.(L-R) Cheryll Knight,
Mother Patricia Knight,
Francine Knight-Rhodes
from St. Louis, and Lynn
Knight. 4. (L-R) Reva
Walker and Robyn Warrick showed their love for
Mother Maggie Thomp-

4
Photos by The Community Voice

6

5
son (Center). 5. De’Ajah
Bell, Jordyn Bell and
Trinity Davis from Karar
Dance Academy performed for the ladies. 6.
Deloris Cox (Center) was
surrounded by granddaughters, daughters

and daughterin-laws (L-R)
Kenyal Lattimore, Kenya
Cox, Tracy Hawkins,
Karlynn Hawkins,
Kourtney Hawkins, Cassandra Cox and Jasmine
Cox. 7. During Get Up
& Move moments the
ladies danced to music

7
from the 60’s, 70’s and
80’s. 8. Vendors Twanda
Hamilton of Tangles
Unlimited had a selection
of hair products, clothing
and jewelry for the ladies
to purchase. 9. Ms. B of
Mary Kay Cosmetics was
another popular vendor.

9

8

T

Awards given out included
the Twyla J. McFall Young
Achiever’s Award, Lifetime
Achievement Award and
Golden Eagle Award.
Deborah Davis served as
Mistress of Ceremony.
Pastor LeSean Tarkington
of Grant Chapel AME gave the
invocation and the benediction.
Music was provided by the
band Infinite Layers. 

PHOTOS:
1. 2017 Honorees are: (Back
L-R) James Webb, Askia
Ahmad, Djuan Wash, Gina
Johnson, Kyron Cox (Front L-R)
Dr. Marche’ Fleming-Randle,
Lawanda DeShazer, Veronica
Maples, Alverta Phillips, Dr.
Tifinie Irving, Kameelah Alexander Sherrod and Janet Wilson
(not pictured Pastor Wade
Moore). 2. Mysheu Cranford and
Dr. Sharon Cranford accepted
a posthumous award for the

late Dr. Evies Cranford. 3. A
posthumos recognition was
given for the late Bishop Jesse
Barnes, on hand to accept the
certiicate were his children
(L-R) Mario, Prisca and Jesse
Barnes, Jr. along with their
mother (holding certiicate) Mrs.
Sandra Barnes. 4. Sorors Jasmine Parson, Verner Cartledge
and Wakeelah Martinez were
all smiles in their blue Sigma
colors. Pastor LeSean Tarkington of Grant AME stops to pose

with his fraternity brother and
honoree Askia Ahmad

3

2
Photos by Pictureman

1

4

5

THE COMMUNITY VOICE

community service.
The sorority also gave
“Leaders of Tomorrow” scholarships to: Chidnma Opara,
Joanna Rodriquez, Keondre
Alexander, Jarett Counts, Sydney Lucas, Tatyana Hopkins,
Jazmyn Burks, Shaair Boyd
and Bria Tucker.
Posthumous Rememberance recognition was given to
Bishop Jesse Barnes and Dr.
Evies Cranford.

|

he Wichita Chapter
of Gamma Chi Sigma
(Alumnae Chapter) of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
hosted their 32nd Annual Image Awards Banquet on May 6
at the Marriott Hotel.
The banquet honored
twelve outstanding community
men and women who have
paved the way and changed
the lives of our community
through their involvement in

MAY 18, 2017

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Host its Annual Banquet
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Jackson
Mortuary

OBITUARIES

Wichita
Adamson, Helen Louise,
89, died 5/9/17. Service
is pending. She is survived
by: daughters; Janice
Adamson, Vicki Chandler,
Sandy Bradford, sons; Roger
Adamson and Randy Adamson.
Gross, Thomas, 68, died
5/10/17. Service will be held
5/19/17, 3:00PM at Jackson
Mortuary Chapel. He is
survived by: sons;Thomas A
Gross Jr., Michael A. Gross,
sisters; Athelene Williams,
Ramona Shelton, And Barbara
Wilson, brothers; Vincent and
Henry Gross, stepdaughters;
Carolyn Franklin, Natalie
Franklin-Doherty, Rochelle
Franklin- Clement and Helen
Young.

THE COMMUNITY VOICE
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Holt, Samuel L., 77, died
5/10/17. Service was held
5/16/17 at Jackson Mortuary
Chapel.
Johnson, Betty, 68, died
5/6/17. She was a retired LPN.
Service will be held 5/19/17,
11:00AM at St. Mary Missionary
Baptist Church. She is survived
by: mother; Octie Mae GillSteele, son; Randall Steele,
daughter; Gabriell Johnson,
sister; Shirley Steele and
brother; David Steele.
Lewis, Marilyn Kay, 63,
died 5/7/17. She was a
Caregiver. Service was held

5/13/17 at Hanna Memorial
C.O.G.I.C. She is survived by:
sisters; Sharon Mingo-Johnson,
Dorothy Sullivan, Gwen
Jackson and brother; Luther B.
Lewis, Jr,
McClellan, Elbert Zachery,
82, died 05/14/17. Service is
pending

Biglow Funeral
Wichita
Benton, Eddie, 83, died
5/14/17. Service is pending.
Franklin, Jr., Major A., 64,
died 5/3/17. Service was held
5/12/17 at New Jerusalem
Missionary Baptist Church.
Henderson, Keyshon, 31,
died 5/9/17. Service will be
held 5/20/17, 11:00AM at
Johnson Tabernacle C.M.E.
Church.
Johnson, Elia Ethel, 44,
died 5/4/17. Service was held
5/9/17 at Biglow Funeral Home
Chapel.
Muse, Laura A., 81, died
5/11/17. Service is pending.

RJ Bethea
Wichita
Atkins, Lue Vern, 71, died
5/7/17. Service was held
5/16/17 at Heritage Family
Church.
Hampton, Lamar Travis, 10
months, died 5/7/17. Service

FOR YOUR FAMILY
$1,000 - $30,000
Top Final Expense (Burial) Insurance Policy
• Full Coverage Day One • Ages 0-85
• Passes Tax Free to Heirs

CHILD’S POLICY

$10,000 - $50,000
Coverage for just

$

14/year - $50/year • Ages 0-25

Cliff Cross & Associates
Call 721 - 4200

is pending.
Maxey, Betty, 94, died 5/8/17.
Service is pending.

Thatcher Funeral
Kansas City

11:00AM at Peaceful Rest
Chapel.
Mozingo, Yolanda Evette,
60, died 5/6/17. Service was
held 5/15/17 at Peaceful Rest
Funeral Chapel.

Mrs. J. W. Jones
Atkins, Gabrella Omega,
55, died 5/3/17. Service was
held 5/13/17 at Salem Baptist
Church.
Hussey, Sandra Marie, 71,
died 5/8/17. Service was
held 5/12/17 at Trinity A.M.E.
Church.
Porter, Clara Mae, 76, died
5/9/17. Service was held
5/16/17 at Thatcher’s Funeral
Chapel.
Wilkins, Sr., Arder, 80,
died 5/8/17. Service was
held 5/16/17 at Salem Baptist
Church.
Wilson, Janice Marie, 69,
died 5/7/17. Service was held
5/13/17 at Centennial United
Methodist Church.

Kansas City
Bohnert, Duane Allen, 55,
died 4/23/17. Service was
held 4/29/17 at Mrs. J.W. Jones
Memorial Chapel.
Braxton, Patricia Anne
Goldston, 69, died 5/3/17.
Service was held 5/10/17 at
Mrs. J.W. Jones Memorial
Chapel.

Newbill, Christopher
Darnell, 25, died 4/22/17.
Service was held 5/6/17 at
Praise Chapel Church.

Call

Topeka

(316)
681-1155

McCapitalon, Pointdexter
Douglas, 72, died 5/6/17.
Service will be held 5/23/17,

In loving memory of

William Washington
“Monk”
During this time of sorrow, we learn
how much our family and friends
mean to us.
Thank you so much for your kindness and sympathy at a time it was
greatly needed and deeply appreciated.
God Bless
Dena Washington
& Family

Feb. 22, 1948 April 15, 2017

In Memory of

The 1940’s Power Couple

Nolan and Frances Inez Jones

McKinley, Richard D., 79,
died 4/30/17. Service was
held 5/4/17 at Mrs. J.W. Jones
Memorial Chapel.

Peaceful Rest

Fitzgerald, Olivia Octavia,
88, died 5/4/17. Service will
be held 5/18/17, 11:00AM at
Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel.

MeMorials

For
Memorials,
Thank yous &
Special Obituariesi

To Reola Beard Collins
Happy Belated Mother’s Day!!!
Thank you for praying constantly night and day for us,
from your step daughter
Delores Asberry( Joe),
son’s John Johnson (Karen)
and Ricky Beard (Fannie),
daughter Linda Hornbeak
(Rhodell), late son Lawrence Beard, late daughter
Charlezetta Saulsby, twelve
grandchildren, eighteen great
grand children, and two great
great grandchildren. We
know you are interceding in
Heaven on our behalf. Love
and kisses on your upcoming
birthday June 16th.

1940

1976

Nolan and Frances Jones were married on June
29, 1941 in Woodville, Mississippi at Mount Zion Baptist
Church. Nolan served his country with distinct honor and
valor in World War II.
The young couple moved to Wichita, Kansas for better
job opportunities, following World War II, Nolan worked
in the construction business. In fact, Nolan learned the
construction business so well that he built several structurally sound homes and built from ground zero, Shadow Lane
Café.
The café opened in the late 50’s, and was located at
1856 N. Wabash, in which Frances made what was described as “the best hamburgers in the world.” The café
was the first of its kind to showcase American patriotism
with a room painted by Nolan, with red, white and blue
stripes and stars.
The café was physically torn down and both Nolan and
Frances have passed away, however, the example the
Joneses’ demonstrated in how they treated everyone they
interacted with remains to current day. Kindness, compassion, honesty and integrity are all terms that readily come
to mind when their memory is brought to fore.
If a child wanted to eat a meal and they did not have the
money to cover the expense of the meal, Frances would
allow that child to eat free of charge. Nolan would help any
person that requested for his assistance without hesitation,
even though he worked manual labor with extenuating long
hours with nominal pay.
Their lives were testament to the love of God dwelling
in them. The kindness, generosity and unconditional love
shown toward their children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, and great-great grandchildren shall be acknowledged and remembered for generations to come.
During this upcoming Memorial Day weekend, we
remember you, we miss you, and we love you!
From the Jones, Dunbar, Barry, Burkhalter & Faust Families

FOSTER TO CELEBRATE 50 YEARS AT
GREATER JERUSALEM
Rev. A.J. Foster will celebrate 50 years of service at Greater Jerusalem Baptist
Church, 1610 N. 10th St., Kansas City, KS. The church will celebrate this accomplishment during June. If you know Pastor Foster or First Lady Cora Foster, make sure to
acknowledge this special milestone in their Christian journey.

SAINT MARK UMC LOOKING FOR FORMER
CHURCH SONS AND DAUGHTER

St. Paul AME Church
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship -11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
12:00 Noon and 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Godfrey R. Patterson, Pastor

1756 N. Piatt Ave. • Wichita • 316-265-5881

Join us

Tabernacle Bible Church
“The Church Without Walls”
www.tabernaclebiblewichita.com

Sunday School

CHURCH

Saint Mark UMC, 1525 N. Lorraine, Wichita, KS, will celebrate the church 107th
Anniversary June 24-25 and they’re calling for all church former “Sons and Daughters” to return for the celebration. Former “Sons and Daughters include: former
clergy staff, persons who embraced their call to ministry while at Saint Mark, former
members of Saint Mark who accepted their call to ministry after leaving Saint Mark.
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9:00 am

Morning Worship
10:30am
Lincoln E. Montgomery, Senior Pastor
Annie K. Montgomery, First Lady

1817 N. Volutsia • Wichita, KS 67214
Church Ofice: (316) 681-3954

Come Join Us at

Progressive Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 11:00AM
Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:00PM

MAY 18, 2017

2727 E. 25th N
(316) 685-1328

|

Roosevelt DeShazer, Sr. Pastor
1st Lady Fern DeShazer

“RETHINK CHURCH”
• Multi-Generational Families
• Multi-Ethnic Friends
• Multiply Faith
• Multiply Spiritual Growth

Marsha E. Haney, Pastor
coachmarsha@gmail.com

Bethany UMC

Cedar Chapel UMC

1601 S Main
Wichita
www.bethanyvision.org

1140 E. 47th St. South
Wichita
www.cedarchapelumc.org
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“A People Pressing Toward the Mark”
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The Salina Scoop

AROUND THE STATE

In Case You Missed It

By Toyia B

Brenda McDaniel,a Salina resident,
was the commencement speaker for Kansas
Wesleyan University on May 6. In the history
of Kansas Wesleyan University, McDaniel was
the irst African-American
female to perform that
honor. McDaniel, a 1973
graduate of Kansas Wesleyan, taught for more than
Toyia B
three decades at Salina
Public Schools. During her teaching career she was
awarded Master Teacher of the year for the 2002-2003
McDaniel
school year. Now retired, she continues to be active in
community service in Salina. McDaniel’s philosophy is simple: "I would like
to see kids focus on their studies and to read more. When in class, pay attention. Remember there is scholarship money for good grades. Make sure we
speak up. Preserve your self-esteem. So many of our kids feel like education
is not for us but it is for us”. Wise words from a wise woman.
James Curtis aka Cash Hollistah, a Salina native, performed in
Wichita at the WSU Hughes Metroplitan Complex May 5
opening for LeCrae a Christian Hip Hop artist. A “pastor’s kid” Curtis found his passion for hip hop at the age
of nine years old. For the past 10 years Cash, as he is
known to his fans (aka the Cashmob), has been pursuing his passion in the music business. He is a constant
example of how to use hip hop for good. Through his
music he has been able to work with the Arts and Humanities in Salina. Last year he brought hip hop to the
Hollistah
Smoky Hill River Festival for the irst time in its 40 year
history. This year he will be featured again at the Smoky Hill River Festival on
June 10 and his stage time has been increased. (see below) Cash believes,
“Hip hop can be used just like anything else, it depends on the user. (It) can
be the problem or the solution depending on if you want change or not.” Well
spoken. He’s “saved not soft don’t get the two mixed up.”

THE COMMUNITY VOICE
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Don’t Miss It

Bravo Day Party, Part of Salina’s Smoky Hill Festival Hip Hop returns to the Smoky Hill festival with Brave Day on Sat., June 10, from 4-8 p.m.
on the Bravo Stage. The evening is hosted by Cash Holistah and the line-up
of acts include: KV; Josh Sallee-Kadence, OKC; Steven Cooper, South City;
DJ Cadence; Lincoln Mashall, Keyboy; and Lindsey Alderman, Lil Joe.
Salina Juneteenth Celebration Salina will be busy the weekend
of June 16-17, with both the Dunbar School Reunion and Salina Juneteenth
celebration planned. Details of the annual Juneteenth Celebration are:
8 a.m. – 10 a.m.
All-U-Can-Eat Pancake Feed ($3 pp) @
Martinelli’s Little Italy, 158 S. Sante Fe
Gospel Musical @ New Jerusalem MBC, 321 N. 8th St.
2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Dinner will be served immediately following musical
8 p.m. – 1 a.m.
Black & White Dance, @ The City, 129 N. 7th
$20 each ($25 after June 9) $30/couple ($35 after June 9)
No tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets can be
Purchased online. No jeans, caps or sneakers.
Dress to impress.
For more information about Salina’s Juneteenth Celebration go online to
www.salinajuneteenth.org. 

Juneteenth

We’ll have a schedule of planned Juneteenth
activities across the state in our June 8 issue. To
have your event covered, email guillory@tcvpub.com
No later than Wed., May 31. 

My Favorite Spot

By Regina “Serenity” Wagner

s we come to the end of the track and ield season, Au- erz she states "The irst time I went to Dog was years ago. I
drey Pope Trowbridge is excited
don't really remember it, so it must have
for summer and letting loose. As
been a pretty good night." Every time
a school social worker and assistant track
she goes there, it's like a mini-reunion.
coach at Free State High School and LawA native of Lawrence and Lawrence
rence High School, May and early June is
High School graduate, she was always
her time to unwind. She looks forward to
active and loved sports. So, she was
having some free time to dance the night
fairly well known in high school. She
away at her favorite hangout Playerz in
was active in volleyball, basketball, and
Lawrence, KS. Playerz, also called the
of course ran track. So you can imagine
"Dog" by locals, is located at 1910 Haskell
during a night out at the Dog she is sure
Ave. and is known for its friendly staff,
to run into people she knew from high
daily drink specials and music. Playerz is
school. Now that Audrey has children,
Audrey's place of refuge after a long week
she doesn't get out as much as she
of coaching, counseling, and helping with
used to, but she still likes getting dolled
Audrey Pope Throwbridge (R) with
her family.
up and making her way to Playerz for a
When asked her irst memory of Play- friends at her favorite spot Playerz in
fun evening with friends. 
her hometown Lawrence, KS

A

Lawrence Busker Festival: Ten Years of Being Weird

T

en years is a long time to do anything, especially when you
•TheArtTougeauArtCarparade.Thecarswillbeondisplay
are doing something weird.
FridaynightMay26andtheparadehappensatnoononSaturday
The Lawrence Busker Festival returns for its 10th year
May 27.
of keeping Lawrence weird with street performers from all over
More information about the Busker Festival is available at
the world. On May-26-28, downtown Lawrence hosts over 50
Lawrencebuskerfest.com. 
different acts performing on 5 different stages. The unique
and different skills on display include fire manipulations, pogo
stick acrobatics, circus spies, break dancing, strong women,
aerial artists, musicians, poets and rubber chicken tricks. It’s
all free too, the acts are only paid by your voluntary tips.
A big show this year is called The Great Escape and will
kick off the event at the 8th street site. Veteran, a re-creation of
Harry Houdini’s escape from a straight jacket. This stunt kicks
off the festival on Fri., May 26, 5 p.m.
Other extra events include an attempt to set the Guinness
World Record for the most people attempting a water bottle
flip. A new act includes:
•SnapBoogieanacrobaticbreakdancingshow.
•GregFrisbee’sRubberChickenShowwheretherubber
chickens perform the tricks.
The Lawrence Busker Festival features three days of more than 50
Returning to the Busker Festival will be
street performers. It’s all free, they performers act for your tips.
•MamaLouStrongwoman.

Salina’s Smoky Hill River Festival June 8-11

L

ooking to capture a new summertime memory, check out the
SmokyHillRiverFestivalinSalina.
For Wichitans, think of it as a combination of Wichita’s Riverfest and fall’s
Autumn and Art. There are four stages
of performances with more than 20 professional touring acts, good eats, and an
Artyopoliskid’sCamp.Abigpartofthe
festival is their Fine Art and Four Rivers
CraftShows.Thetwojuriedshows
feature work by nearly 130 talented
artists from about 35 states. Mediums

patrons ages four to 13 to choose and
purchase original artwork at childaffordable prices of $5 or less.
include ceramics, wood, sculpture,
Festival Gates open at 4 p.m. on
painting, jewelry, photography and fiber. Thursday,OnFriday,Saturdayand
Surroundingtheshowsaremorethan
Sunday,gatesopenat10a.m.,anden20 set-in-nature Art Installations comtertainment begins at 11 a.m. Admismissioned just for the Festival.
sion is by Festival button only-$10 in
Artyopolis for children and teens
advanceor$15atthegate.Children
includes:GameStreet,LegoLane,free
11 and under are FREE. Advance butmake-and-takeCreationCrossingprojton sales end Tues., June 6
ects and the ever-popular face painting
Festival buttons can be purchased
at Paintchoo Plaza. The popular First
inSalinaatanyDillonsStores,atall
Treasures young collectors experience
Casey'sStores,andin20othercities
isonlyonSaturday,11a.m.to3:30p.m. across Kansas. Go to www.riverfestival.
provides an opportunity for young art
com for additional information. 
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Kansas City News
Nelson Atkins to Help Kick Off KC’s
Juneteeth With Free Festival on June 10

I

of their recent acquisition of a Nkisi Nkondi – an African
power figure, carved in the likeness of a human being,
who is meant to protect villages and other locations from

Works by
internationally acclaimed
artist Renee
Stout, assemblages, (above
L) and Kansas
City’s Nedra
Bonds, quilts
(above R).
Both artist will
be part of the
Nelson-Atkin
Museum’s free
Juneteenth
Celebration on
June 10.

witches or evildoers. The Atkins Nkisi Nkondi is part of the
museum’s African Art Collection. Stout’s presentation will
be from Noon to 12:45 p.m. in Atkins Auditorium.

Above (L-R) Featured artist Renee Stout is a Junction City, KS native. (Center) A Nkisi Nkondi. The
Nelson-Atkins recently acquired one of these pieces. Chef Marcus Locke of Locked Down Cuisine,
with be selling his delicious dishes at Juneteenth.

Stout will discuss appropriation
and how the creative process can be
a source of healing and empowerment and how her early encounters
with African art at the Carnegie
Museum of Natural History continue
to inspire and influence her work as
an artist.
Since any festival isn’t complete
without something to eat, the NelsonAtkins festival organizers are bringing
in Chef Marcus Locke of Locked
Down Cuisine and the team from
Magnolia’s on the Move Southern
Cuisine to supplement their dynamic
chefs at the museum’s Rozelle Court
Restaurant. The food will be available for purchase.
The Nelson-Atkins Juneteenth
event is an addition to the museum’s
schedule of festivals and cultural
events that attract more than 32,000
visitors a year: Chinese New Year,
Passport to India, Kansas City’s Big
Picnic, Deaf Culture Day, American
Indian Culture Celebration and the
Day of the Dead.
For a complete schedule of events
planned for the museum’s Juneteeth
celebration, go to the museum’s website. www.nelson-atkins.org/events/
juneteenth-festival.
All activities and performances are
FREE and open to the public. Off-site
parking and shuttle service will be
available at Kauffman Gardens, 4800
Rockhill Rd. from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
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n partnership with organizers of
Kansas City’s JuneteenthKC event,
The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art
will kick off the City’s 2017 celebration
of Juneteenth with a free day of visual
and literary arts, music, entertainment
and education. The event, to be held on
June 10, includes a full-day of activities
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Come with your
walking shoes on, because the activities
take full advantage of the Nelson-Atkins
sprawling grounds, galleries, restaurant
and auditorium.
Participants can enjoy a Kansas City
2 Step demonstration, lemonade and
picnic fare, plus artist demonstrations
by: Gullah basket weavers from South
Carolina; Kansas City textile artist Nedra
Bonds; Kansas City muralist Michael
Toombs; former Charlotte Street Foundation Artists-in-Residence Paul Anthony
Smith, and 18th and Vine Poet Laureate
Glen North, who is also the director of
education and public programs for the
Black Archives of Mid-America.
A special guest artist for the event is
Renee Stout, a Washington, D.C. based
artist whose paintings and sculptures
have earned her international recognition. Stout’s assemblages incorporate
found objects, African symbols, remnants of stories and letters, and vintage
photographs. Her fascination with
fortunetellers and the healing power of
Voodoo priests, show up in her art, and
make her an excellent person for the
museum to have speak in celebration

|
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lso on June 10, JuneteenthKC will share in the kick-off of the
Kansas City Juneteenth Celebration with a parade in the 18th
and Vine District from 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. This is also a free
event. Stop by both June 10 events and plan on returning to the
District on Sat., Jun3 17 for a full-day of Juneteenth KC activities. For
more information about JuneteenthKC, go to www.juneteenth-kc.com.

We’ll have more details about Juneteenth KC and Juneteenth celebrations across the state of Kansas in our June
8 issue.

Howard U Alumni Present Black Pop Legend Film Festival

T

he Howard University Alumni
Club of Greater Kansas City
and Bridges Society of America
present their Third Annual Black Film
Festival on Sun., June 11 at the Gem
Theater in the historic 18th and Vine
Jazz District, from 2 to 8 p.m. The
doors open at 1:30 p.m.
This year, the festival’s theme is
Black Pop Legends, and the festival
will highlight three of the greatest:
Whitney Houston, Prince and Michael
Jackson; all gone too soon.

Join in the fun and compete to win
prizes.
Whitney Houston fans: come with
your best vocals and pre-recorded
track, prepared to sing, “I Will Always
Love you.”
Prince fans: come dressed in your
best Prince gear.
Michael fans: come prepared to
show your best Moonwalk.
There will be one winner in each
category, with each taking home $50
cash money.

The movies for this pop legend
version of the film festival will be:
“The Body Guard,” Whitney Houston;
“Purple Rain,” Prince, and “This is
it,” Michael Jackson.
Tickets to the film festival are $30
each and can be purchased online
at Eventbbrite. Com. Just type “huac
black film fest.”
Pre-registration is not required
to enter the contest, but spots are
limited. Come early to sign up for the
contest. 
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Juneteenth Parade June 10th
In 18th and Vine District
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Links Derby Day Party Raises Money for Education

F
KANSAS CITY

or the third year in a row, the Links Derby Day Party for Education brought
the spirit of the Kentucky Derby to life in Kansas City. Big hats, Derby inspired
cuisine, fashion and décor were all a part of the fun filled day held at the
Longview Mansion in Grandview on May 7. Attendees enjoyed live Derby coverage
with music, beverages and games of chance while supporting higher education
and programming for local youth and college-bound students. This annual event
is sponsored by the Jackson County (Mo.) Chapter of Links, Inc. 

PHOTOS:
Hats were a requisite for the Derby
Day Party and guests delivered, arriving in beautiful hats of all colors.
1. Stephanie Byers navy blue hat
has a lot going on. Too bad we
couldn’t get a better look at that big
bow in the back.
2. Tanya Hayes and Jamila Shakur
demonstrate not just the importance
of hats, but all accessories.

3. Kimberly Rogers’ hat was so
fabulous, we had to put her on our
cover.
4. If you’ve never seen Longview
Mansion, the 22,000 sq. ft. facility is
one of KC’s premier event centers.
5. The setting was elegant.
6. Robin Dayton and Kim Jones
were also dressed to impress. Robin
sported a fascinator, a popular style
among British elite.

1

2

3
Photos by Dignified Digitals
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Most Powerful Voices Stroke Event Empowers Participants

T

he Most Powerful Voices Gospel Concert, an innovative way in
which the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association promotes stroke awareness through education, empowerment, and entertainment, returned to St. James United Methodist
Church, KCMO on Fri., May 5. This year, the event concluded with a
free concert, featuring Grammy nominated Gospel Artists Byron Cage
and Vashawn Mitchell.
The evening kicked off with the education -- the Most Powerful
Voices Health & Wellness Expo from 5 to 7 p.m. Individuals who
attend the expo and completed a health passport received “preferred
seating” at the concert. The concert was hosted by Debbie Dee, KPRT
Gospel, 1590 AM and 106.1 FM. 

PHOTOS:
1. Yashawn Mitchel moved the
crown with his string of
Gospel hits.
2. Debbie Dee, of KPRT
Gospel, served as emcee
for the evening. She
brought up KCMO City
Councilmember Jermaine
Reed.
3. The DJ kept things going
in between acts.
4. Gospel great Byron
Cage, closed out a great

1
1

evening of education, entertainment and empowerment.

Photos by The Community Voice
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Labels: Read Them Often
Why Should You Read Food Labels?
Reading food labels will make it much easier
for you to compare foods and for you and your
family to make healthy choices about the foods
you are buying.
Food labels can help you limit the amount of
fat, sugar and cholesterol in your diet by making
it easy for you to compare one food item with
another and choose the one with lower amounts.
Conversely, you can use food labels to find food
items higher in vitamins, fiber and protein.

Biggest Mistake
The nutritional information found on a food
label is based on one serving of that particular
food. That is one of the most common mistakes
people make when reading food labels. A food
label may indicate that a food has 100 calories
and only 5 grams of sugar, for example. But if
you look at the number of servings, it may state
three. That means that if you were to eat the entire package, you would be getting three times the
amount shown on the food label. In this example,
300 calories and 15 grams of sugar. Don’t be
fooled, always look at what makes one serving
(which the food label information is based on)
and how many servings in that package!

Understanding Labels
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The following is a quick guide to reading the
Nutrition Facts Label.
Start with the Serving Size
Look here for both the serving size (the
amount people typically eat at one time) and
the number of servings in the package.
Compare your portion size (the amount you
actually eat) to the serving size listed on the
panel. If the serving size is one cup and you eat
two cups, you are getting twice the calories, fat
and other nutrients listed on the label.

HERNIA,
from page 9
can push through to the inguinal canal

What Are the Symptoms?

It could be a direct inguinal hernia if you have:
•Pain when coughing, bending, or lifting something
heavy
•Pressure or weakness in your groin
•Swelling around the testicles
In some cases, if your hernia isn’t treated, you could
develop a serious complication called “strangulation.”
It happens when the small intestine gets stuck in the
inguinal canal and can’t be moved or massaged back
into the abdomen. As a result of being “strangled,” the
intestines lose their blood supply. The affected part of the
intestines can die.
This is a major medical emergency. If you have an
inguinal hernia and experience severe pain in your belly,
call 911 right away.

What’s the Treatment?

Check Out the Total Calories
Find out how many calories are in a single
serving. It’s smart to cut back on calories if you
are watching your weight.
Let the Percent Daily Values Be Your Guide
Use percent Daily Values (DV) to help evaluate
how a particular food fits into your daily meal
plan.
Daily Values are average levels of nutrients for
a person eating 2,000 calories a day. A food item
with a 5% DV of fat provides 5% of the total fat
that a person consuming 2,000 calories a day
should eat.
Percent DV are for the entire day, not just one
meal or snack
You may need more or less than 2,000 calories per day. For some nutrients you may need
more or less than 100% DV.
The High and Low of Daily Values
Low is 5%or less. Aim low in saturated fat,
trans fat, cholesterol and sodium.
High is 20% or more. Aim high in vitamins,
minerals and fiber.
Limit Saturated Fat, Added Sugars and
Sodium
Eating less saturated fat, added sugars and
sodium may help reduce your risk for chronic
disease.
Saturated fat and trans fat are linked to an
increased risk of heart disease.
Eating too much added sugar makes it difficult to meet nutrient needs within your calorie
requirement.
High levels of sodium can add up to high
blood pressure.
Remember to aim for low percentage DV of
these nutrients.
Get Enough Vitamins, Minerals and Fiber
Surgery can prevent strangulation. Surgical repair of
an inguinal hernia is the only way to treat it. During the
operation, the doctor moves the hernia into the abdomen and closes the opening in the abdominal wall with
stitches.
An inguinal hernia can be quite painful, but it’s
deinitely treatable. If you think you have one, see your
doctor. It won’t get better on its own.

Hiatal Hernia

Although you can have this type of hernia without any
symptoms, the danger is that the stomach can become
"strangled," or have its blood supply shut off.
Many people with hiatal hernia have no symptoms, but
others may have heartburn related to gastroesophageal
relux disease, or GERD. Although there appears to be
a link, one condition does not seem to cause the other,
because many people have a hiatal hernia without having
GERD, and others have GERD without having a hiatal
hernia.
People with heartburn may experience chest pain that
can easily be confused with the pain of a heart attack.
That's why it's so important to undergo testing and get
properly diagnosed.

Eat more fiber, potassium, vitamin D, calcium
and iron to maintain good health and help
reduce your risk of certain health problems such
as osteoporosis and anemia.
Choose more fruits and vegetables to get more
of these nutrients.
Remember to aim high for percentage DV of
these nutrients.
Additional Nutrients
You know about calories, but it is important to
also know the additional nutrients on the Nutrition Facts Lanel.
Protein
A percentage Daily Value for protein is not
required on the label. Eat moderate portions of
lean meat, poultry, fish, eggs, low-fat milk, yogurt
and cheese, plus beans and peas, peanut butter,
seeds and soy products.
Carbohydrates
There are three types of carbohydrates: sugars, starches and fiber. Eat whole-grain breads,
cereals, rice and pasta plus fruits and vegetables.
Sugars
Simple carbohydrates, or sugars, occur
naturally in foods such as fruit juice (fructose)
and milk (lactose) or come from refined sources
such as table sugar (sucrose) or corn syrup.
Added sugars will be included on the Nutrition
Facts Label in 2018. The 2015-2020 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recommends consuming no more than 10 percent of daily calories
from added sugars.
Check the Ingredient List
Foods with more than one ingredient must
have an ingredient list on the label. Ingredients
are listed in descending order by weight. Those in
the largest amounts are listed first. This information is particularly helpful to individuals with food
sensitivities, those who wish to avoid pork or
shellfish, limit added sugars or people who prefer
vegetarian eating. 

What Causes a Hiatal Hernia?

Most of the time, the cause is not known. A person
may be born with a larger hiatal opening. Increased pressure in the abdomen such as from pregnancy, obesity,
coughing, or straining during bowel movements may also
play a role.

Who Is at Risk for Hiatal Hernia?

Hiatal hernias occur more often in women, people who
are overweight, and people older than 50.

How Is a Hiatal Hernia Diagnosed?

A hiatal hernia can be diagnosed with a specialized
X-ray (using a barium swallow) that allows a doctor to see
the esophagus or with endoscopy.
How Are Hiatal Hernias Treated?
Most people do not experience any symptoms of their
hiatal hernia so no treatment is necessary. However,
the paraesophageal hernia (when part of the stomach
squeezes through the hiatus) can sometimes cause
the stomach to be strangled, so surgery is sometimes
recommended. Other symptoms that may occur along
with the hernia such as chest pain should be properly
evaluated. 

KELOIDS,
from page 9
of surgery to remove the keloid followed
by Supericial Radiotheraphy Treatment
(SRT-100) The treatment is low-energy
radiotherapy whose supericial x-rays
pinpoint and concentrate the radiation dose
only within the depth of the affected area.
The treatment leaves minimal to no scarring
and lessens the chance for recurrence of
the It’s a non-invasive and virtually pain
free treatment option, it achieves excellent
outcomes in keloid removal when combined
with surgery. Doctors are reporting a better
than 90% cure rate.

Nickel

Do cheap earrings bother your ears. It’s
a fairly common complaint that often leads
to rashes, scars and ultimately Keloids.
Well research has determined the culprit is
nickel allergy and come to ind out, it’s more
common than you think. The best thing to
do is to avoid jewelry made with nickel.
Earrings, earring backs and watches are
some of the biggest culprits; however necklaces, rings and bracelets containing nickel
can also trigger symptoms. To avoid exposure, only wear jewelry that is nickel-free,
hypoallergenic, or made from metals such
as surgical-grade stainless steel, 18-, 22-,
or 24-karat yellow gold, pure sterling silver,
or platinum. In addition, wear watchbands
made of leather, cloth or plastic. 
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Building a healthy home from the child up.
hadn’t had a dental visit in the
previous year. And 20 percent
of children hadn’t had a vision
screening within their irst ive years
of life.

“Vaccinations and developmental
screenings are really the foundation
on which we begin to build a child’s
prospects for a healthier life,”
said GraceMed Pediatrician Dr.
Densey Matthew. “That’s why we
encourage all our parents to know
The problem? Not every household the recommended schedules for the
is getting their kids the preventive
various vaccinations and screenings
care they need. A recent study by
their children should have and bring
the Center for Disease Control found them in to see us.”
that nearly half of females between
the ages of 13 and 17 hadn’t had
You should also know that it’s even
their irst HPV vaccine. More than half more affordable than ever. The
of all children and adolescents
Affordable Care Act now requires

that a wide range of preventive
early enough to prevent or control
health services be provided as free to their long-term impact.
the patient by many health plans.
And as any parent of a young child
Here in Kansas, the KanBe Healthy
with a developing immune system
Exam is a Medicaid program for
knows, what goes around among
anyone under the age of 20. The
the children can often come around
program provides medical, dental,
to mom and dad – not to mention
vision and hearing screenings on an the other kids in the classroom. By
annual basis after age 3, and a series the time a contagious infection has
of 10 exams through the irst 30
completed its rounds, you can count
months for babies.
the cost in missed work days, school
days and even postponed vacations.
Of course, there are also a number of
screenings that are important for the “That’s why we want to encourage
adults in the family, depending on
an active partnership with all our
where you are in life, like breast and parents,” Dr. Matthew said. “We want
prostate exams. These screenings,
to maintain health and not just treat
performed regularly, are effective
illness, because that’s really the best
ways to detect health risks like
way to make our greatest contribution
cancer, hypertension, and diabetes
to your family’s overall quality of life.”

FEELING fine

They say that anything worth doing
is worth doing well. When it comes
to taking care of our health, doing
that well really requires doing it for
a lifetime. Too often we think of
healthcare as something more like
“sickness” care, going to the doctor’s
ofice when we are ill. But it’s also
a great place to go if you want to
maintain your health, not just restore
it. And there’s no better place to start
than with the health of your children.
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All the healthcare your family needs
is just a hop, skip and jump away.
MAY 2017
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With 12 locations in Wichita, GraceMed has a health
clinic near you. Seven are located on the grounds
of Wichita-area schools and most have dental care
available. There are two clinics where you can also
get vision care. And all of them offer affordable
care even if you don’t have insurance. Visit us at
www.gracemed.org to see all our locations. At
GraceMed, we’ve made it so easy to get the care
you need, it’s practically child’s play.
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NOW WITH CLINICS IN TOPEKA & McPHERSON

Wichita: (316) 866-2000
Topeka: (785) 861-8800
McPherson: (620) 504-6187
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Hair Loss and Men: What Are the Option
t may seem a peculiar American
vanity that men have in-boxes full of
hair loss treatment offers and spend
billions of dollars on hair loss treatments
each year. In reality, there’s a very
limited number of effective treatments
for male pattern baldness. Given that
two-thirds of American men will experience a signiicant level of thinning by
the age of 35, it's worth running through
the options.

I

The pill to prevent hair loss
Looking for a pill to keep from going
bald? Finasteride, known more commonly as Propecia, is taken daily in 1
mg doses. Because it works by lowering
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) levels, it’s
assumed it can reduce hairloss for a
majority of men. It also often achieves a
measure of regrowth.
"I recommend that everyone [with any
hair loss] take inasteride," says Robert
M. Bernstein, MD. Bernstein is associate clinical professor of dermatology at
Columbia University and founder of the
Bernstein Medical Center for Hair Restoration. "To patients who are younger,”
he says, “I also recommend minoxidil.

But the mainstay is inasteride. The data
show that, over ive years, it signiicantly
retards hair loss in 85% of users."
Both inasteride and minoxidil, the
only other FDA-approved hair loss
product (most commonly marketed as
Rogaine), require a commitment. Stop
either of these hair loss treatments and
your progress vanishes. Within months,
you'll lose whatever hair you managed
to retain or grow back.
Finasteride does have potential
sexual side effects. A very small percentage of men experience decreases
in libido and other problems, but this is
rare and generally temporary.

Liquid hair loss treatment -There's the rub
Initially used to treat high blood pressure, minoxidil was the irst medication
approved by the FDA to treat male pattern baldness. By applying Rogaine (or
a generic version) directly to the scalp
twice a day, a man in the early stages
of hair loss can often stimulate growth.
The American Hair Loss Association
points out that results of treatment with

minoxidil are limited, but it still endorses
using it in combination with other treatments or as an alternative if inasteride
doesn't work.
"I caution patients to try it for a limited
time," Bernstein says. "Because it's not
as simple [to use] as a pill, use isn't
always regular, and you end up losing
whatever you gained."
Side effects of minoxidil are limited to
occasional itchiness and dry scalp.

Hair transplants
The good news: Hair transplants
don't look like dolls' hair anymore. The
bad news: You won't be able to go anywhere to show off your new 'do because
you'll be broke. The average recipient
of a follicle transplant receives several
thousand grafts -- strips of hair removed
from bushier parts of the head -- at a
cost of several thousand dollars. The
cost continues to mount when patients
come back for added thickness over the
years.
The hair transplant is an expensive
procedure that, as with other options,
rarely leaves you with a Fabio-like
mane. Still, the science has improved

dramatically in recent years, and
more than a few lusciously locked
movie stars are rumored to have
gone under the tweezers.

Alternative hair loss
remedies
One word: boondoggle. From
saw palmetto to zinc, a vast array
of tinctures, supplements, and
shampoos promise to do what the
FDA-approved treatments do -only cheaper and perhaps
even better because
of some “little-known
ancient wisdom.” Turns
out that FDA approval
isn't for nothing.
"There's never been
a single study to show
they work," Bernstein
says of the alternative remedies. "It's
conceivable that some
might have some minor impact. But
the real problem is that people waste
valuable time experimenting with them
when they'd be much better off spend-

H

ing their money on something
proven to work. The window
for Propecia passes, and if you've spent
two years with this herbal thing instead,
that can make a big difference in the
results you ultimately get." 

Hair Loss in Black Women: A Major Crisis
istakenly thought to be a strictly male disease, women make
up a signiicant percentage of
American hair loss sufferers. Forty percent of women have visible hair loss by
the time they are age 40, according to
the American Academy of Dermatology.
For African-American women, hair loss
is more common. Hair styles, including
weaves, corn rows and tight braids,
frequent chemical processing and the
structure of hair can cause ethnic hair
loss contributes to the greater incidence
of hair loss in Black women.
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Androgenetic Alopecia
The telltale sign of androgenetic

alopecia, or female pattern baldness, is
an overall thinning of your hair. If you
have female pattern baldness, your hair
follicles get smaller and smaller over
time. The smaller they are, the shorter
the amount of time your hair grows.
Eventually, when strands of hair fall out,
they’re not replaced with normal new
hair, but instead by thinner, iner strands
of hair.

Traction Alopecia
Traction alopecia is the gradual loss
of hair due to a frequent or constant
abrasive pulling force on the hair. This
is the leading cause of hair loss among
African-American women because of
popular cultural hairstyling, which
frequently involves extensions, weaving, braiding and corn rows, ponytails
and barrettes. Women suffering
from traction alopecia will begin to
see gradual and noticeable hair loss
along the edges of their scalp. This
includes the front and back of the
hairline, the temples and behind the
ears.

Central Cicatricial
Centifugal Alopecia
CCCA is a form of traction alopecia caused by chemical relaxers,
oils, gels, dyes and bleaches. These
chemicals weaken the keratin structure of the follicle, which reduces its
strength and causes the hair to break
more easily. CCCA is the second

leading cause of hair loss in African
American women, usually resulting in
thinning along the edges of the scalp
and at the center.

Treating Female Pattern Baldness
Minoxidil is the one approved
drug for reversing female pattern baldness. It’s also used by men. However,
Minoxidil is not a miracle drug. While it
can produce some new growth of ine
hair in some — not all — women, it
can't restore the full density of the lost
hair. It's not a quick ix, either. You won't
see results until you use the drug for
two months. The effect often peaks at
around four months, but it could take
longer, so plan on a trial of six to 12
months. If minoxidil works for you, you'll
need to keep using it to maintain those
results. If you stop, you'll start to lose
hair again.
Minoxidil is applied to the scalp twice
daily to every area where your hair is
thinning. Gently massage it into the
scalp with your ingers so it can reach
the hair follicles.
The product comes in a 2% and 5%
solution. The 5% version is more effective, however, you’ll usually ind the 2%
marketed to women.
Anti-androgens. Androgen receptor–blocking drugs such as spironolactone used by men are not approved
for the treatment of female pattern hair
loss, and there is little reliable evidence
that they are effective. However, some

case studies suggest that women who
don't respond to minoxidil may beneit
from the addition of spironolactone.
Iron supplements. In some
women, iron deiciency could be a
cause of hair loss. Your clinician may
test your iron level, particularly if you're
a vegetarian, have a history of anemia,
or have heavy menstrual bleeding. Iron
supplements are recommended if a
woman's iron level is less than 70 nanograms per milliliter. However, there's no
reliable evidence that iron supplementation is helpful for female pattern baldness.

Can Traction Alopecia be
Reversed?
Yes and no.
There's more to this condition than
hair simply breaking off. Instead, the
constant tension in the affected area
either pulls out the hairs' roots completely, or causes the follicles to become
inlamed. As time goes by, the damage
to the follicles causes them to become
atrophied (wasted away)... and if you
don't put a stop to the cause of the
problem, they will reach the point where
they no longer produce hair at all.
If you spot the warning signs of
traction alopecia early enough and you
put a stop to whatever's causing it, then
your hair will stop falling out and should
- with time, patience and loving care - be
completely restored to its former glory.
But if the hair follicles have been so
badly traumatized for such a long period

of time that they have scarred over,
then the hair will not grow back by itself.
Areas of the scalp where this is the case
will likely look shiny.
In cases like this, you'll need to think
about some sort of surgical restoration speak to your dermatologist to establish
whether or not your traction alopecia
has caused permanent scarring and to
discuss the surgical options available
to you.

Treating CCCA
The good news is that 'treatment'
- if you've caught the condition early
enough - can be as simple as changing whatever hair styling and hair care
practices you were using and really
learning to CARE for this precious asset... your hair!
If you suspect this is a condition that's
affecting you, speak to your dermatologist. In addition to removing the cause
of the traction and stopping the use
of chemicals in your hair, you may be
tested for any bacterial or viral infection
and possibly be prescribed topical
steroids, antibiotics or topical minoxidil
to encourage regrowth.
If you must use a relaxer on your hair,
have it done professionally. Specialists
are seeing more and more problems
caused by home relaxer kits, because
it's tempting to leave the chemicals on
longer than necessary, or accidentally
use a stronger formula than you really
need. 

Iron Deficiency: How Much is Right
ave you felt exhausted lately?
Can you barely make it up the
stairs without getting winded
even though you're physically it? If so,
you might be lacking in iron -- especially
if you're a woman.

H

Why Do You Need Iron?

I

•Work
out a lot (intense
exercise can destroy red blood cells)
If you are a vegetarian or vegan, you
may also need to take an iron supplement, because the body doesn't absorb
the type of iron found in plants as well
as it absorbs the iron from meat.
Luckily, an iron deiciency is usually
pretty easy to identify with a simple
blood test done at your doctor’s ofice,
called a serum ferritin test. In fact, some
people ind out that they may have an
iron deiciency when they attempt to
donate blood at a blood donation center
and the required screening test reveals
that their iron levels are low. It’s recommended you get your blood checked
on a regular basis to see if you need to
increase your iron intake, especially if
you’re pregnant, a vegetarian or have a
digestive disorder. 

All Around Good for You
rom boot
camp classes to
circuit training, jumping
jacks are showing up in many
hardcore workouts. The trend of
doing back-to-basics calisthenics relects the philosophy of
multitasking. Many vigorous calisthenics,
including jumping jacks, do more than
burn calories. They function as cardiovascular, strengthening and stress-relieving
exercises.

F

Aerobic Beneits

J

The primary beneit from doing
jumping jacks is that it elevates
your heart rate.
You breathe more deeply
while jumping, which
delivers oxygen to your
bloodstream and ultimately to
your muscles. You burn
fat at a rapid rate, promoting weight
loss. If you weigh 130
lbs. and do vigorous jumping jacks or other
calisthenics, you burn
472 calories per hour. If you weight 155 lbs.
you burn 563 calories
per hour, if you weigh 180 lbs. you burn 654
calories, and if you
weigh 205 lbs. you burn 745 calories.

Strengthening

Beneits

Jumping jacks provide a full-body workout. You move all of your large
muscle groups. Breathe deeply to engage your core so that you target your
abdominal muscles as well. You can modify jumping jacks to make them
a more intense muscle-building activity. After jumping with your feet wide,
instead of returning to a standing position, assume a deep squat to target
your calf, thigh, gluteal and abdominal muscles. Keep your pace as brisk as
possible to maintain the aerobic beneits of doing jumping jacks.

Interval Training

lent in people of color (African American,
Asian, Latinos) with a positive correlation to skin pigmentation.
Any time dark skin is injured in
certain areas, there's an increased risk
of keloids -- a scar that spreads beyond
the boundary of the original injury and
develops into a growth. The most common causes of keloids are cuts or burns.
The most common locations are the earlobes, chest, back, and arms. While they
can develop immediately after an injury,
they can also take months or even years

to grow -- and they can continue growing over a period of time.
In some people, keloids may itch,
cause pain and burning, and be tender
to the touch.
Though no one is certain why keloids
develop, they are thought to be linked to
a defect in collagen production.

New Treatments
Good news is you don’t just have
to live with Keloids. The most popular
treatments to date have included
cortisone injections, radiation therapy,
pressure dressings, and silicone gel applications. Keloids can also be removed
via surgery or with a laser. Regardless

of the treatment, keloids return between
45% and 100% of
the time, that’s why
so many doctors
have been reluctant
to remove keloids,
because healing
from the surgery
may produce an
even larger keloid.
New treatments
are having positive
results and doctors
across the country
are beginning to offer a new two-step process

K

See KELOIDS page 10
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Jumping jacks it perfectly into an interval training session. Do a one-minute
session of jumping jacks or other calisthenics to spike your heart rate before
you slow down to a recovery rate for up to one minute. Your heart rate will stay
elevated during the recovery period, continuing a high-level of fat-burning and
improving your stamina. Use jumping jacks to make moderate exercise more
challenging. For example, walk briskly for ive minutes,
do jumping jacks for one minute and return to walking.
Repeat this cycle throughout your walk. 

MAY 2017

Doing jumping jacks for an extended period sparks a chemical effect in
your body. You release endorphins, which act as pain relievers and give you
a sense of well-being, In addition, the deep breathing you do while exercising
vigorously clears your mind, sharpens your focus and energizes you.

How much iron you need each day
depends on your age, gender, and
overall health.
Infants and toddlers need more
iron than adults, in general, because
their bodies are growing so quickly.
In childhood, boys and girls need the

K
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Relaxation Beneits

How Much Iron Do You
Need?

eloids are ibrous lesions that
form at a site of injury due to
irregular production of type III
and type I collagen. Unlike hypertrophic
scars, keloids continue to grow outside
of the original wound margins, fail to
resolve over time, may itch and become
painful. High tension areas such as the
chest, trunk and back, as well as commonly pierced areas such as the ears,
are some of the more popular sites for
keloid formation. Although documented
in all races, keloids are more preva-

Jumping Jacks:

FEELING fine

Iron is an essential mineral. "The major reason we need it is that it helps to
transport oxygen throughout the body,"
says Paul Thomas, EdD, RD, a scientiic
consultant to the National Institutes of
Health, Ofice
Iron is an important component of
hemoglobin, the substance in red blood
cells that carries oxygen from your lungs
to transport it throughout your body. Hemoglobin represents about two-thirds of
the body’s iron. If you don't have enough
iron, your body can't make enough
healthy oxygen-carrying red blood cells.
A lack of red blood cells is called iron
deiciency anemia.
Without healthy red blood cells, your
body can't get enough oxygen. "If you're
not getting suficient oxygen in the
body, you're going to become fatigued,"
Thomas says. That exhaustion can affect everything from your brain function
to your immune system's ability to ight
off infections. If you're pregnant, severe
iron deiciency may increase your baby's
risk of being born too early, or smaller
than normal.
Iron has other important functions, too. "Iron is also necessary to
maintain healthy cells, skin, hair, and
nails," says Elaine Chottiner, MD,
clinical assistant professor and director of General Hematology Clinics at
the University of Michigan Medical
Center said in an email interview.

same amount of iron -- 10 milligrams
daily from ages 4 to 8, and 8 mg daily
from ages 9 to 13.
Starting at adolescence, a woman's
daily iron needs increase. Women need
more iron because they lose blood each
month during their period. That's why
women from ages 19 to 50 need to get
18 mg of iron each day, while men the
same age can get away with just 8 mg.
After menopause, a woman's iron
needs drop as her menstrual cycle ends.
After a woman begins menopause, both
men and women need the same amount
of iron -- 8 mg each day.
You might need more iron, either from
dietary sources or from an iron supplement, if you:
•Are pregnant or breast-feeding
•Have kidney failure (especially if
you are undergoing dialysis, which can
remove iron from the body)
•Have an ulcer, which can cause
blood loss
•Have a gastrointestinal disorder
that prevents your body from absorbing
iron normally (such as celiac disease,
Crohn's disease, or ulcerative colitis)
•Take too many antacids, which can
prevent your body from absorbing iron
•Have had weight loss (bariatric)
surgery
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Truth About Belly Fat

S

urprise: Everyone has some
belly fat, even people who have
lat abs.
That's normal. But too much belly
fat can affect your health in a way that
other fat doesn't.
Some of your fat is right under your
skin. Other fat is deeper inside, around
your heart, lungs, liver, and other
organs.
It's that deeper fat -- called "visceral"
fat -- that may be the bigger problem,
even for thin people.

Deep Belly Fat

You need some visceral fat. It provides cushioning around your organs.
But if you have too much of it, you
may be more likely to get high blood
pressure, type 2 diabetes, heart disease, dementia, and certain cancers,
including breast cancer and colon
cancer.
The fat doesn't just sit there. It's an
active part of your body, making "lots
of nasty substances," says Kristen
Hairston, MD, assistant professor of
endocrinology and metabolism at Wake
Forest School of Medicine.
If you gain too much weight, your
body starts to store your fat in unusual
places.
With increasing obesity, you have
people whose regular areas to store
fat are so full that the fat is deposited
into the organs and around the heart,
says Carol Shively, PhD, professor of

pathology-comparative medicine at
Wake Forest School of Medicine.

How Much Belly Fat Do You
Have?

The most precise way to determine
how much visceral fat you have is to
get a CT scan or MRI. But there's a
much simpler, low-cost way to check.
Get a measuring tape, wrap it
around your waist at your belly button,
and check your girth. Do it while you're
standing up, and make sure the tape
measure is level.
For your health's sake, you want
your waist size to be less than 35
inches if you're a woman and less than
40 inches if you're a man.
Having a "pear shape" -- bigger hips
and thighs -- is considered safer than
an "apple shape," which describes a
wider waistline.
“What we’re really pointing to with
the apple versus pear,” Hairston says,
"is that, if you have more abdominal fat,
it’s probably an indicator that you have
more visceral fat."

4 Steps for Beating Belly Fat

There are four keys to controlling
belly fat: exercise, diet, sleep, and
stress management.
1. Exercise: Vigorous exercise trims
all your fat, including visceral fat.
Get at least 30 minutes of moderate
exercise at least 5 days a week. Walking counts, as long as it's brisk enough
that you work up a sweat and breathe

F

harder, with your heart rate
faster than usual.
To get the same results
in half the time, step
up your pace and get
vigorous exercise -- like
jogging or walking. You'd
need to do that for 20
minutes a day, 4 days a
week.
Jog, if you're already it, or walk
briskly at an incline on a treadmill if
you're not ready for jogging. Vigorous workouts on stationary bikes
and elliptical or rowing machines
are also effective, says Duke
researcher Cris Slentz, PhD.
Moderate activity -- raising your
heart rate for 30 minutes at least
three times per week -- also helps.
It slows down how much visceral fat
you gain. But to torch visceral fat, your
workouts may need to be stepped up.
“Rake leaves, walk, garden, go to
Zumba, play soccer with your kids.
It doesn’t have to be in the gym,”
Hairston says.
If you are not active now, it's a good
idea to check with your health care
provider before starting a new itness
program.
2. Diet: There is no magic diet for
belly fat. But when you lose weight on
any diet, belly fat usually goes irst.
Getting enough iber can help.
Hairston’s research shows that people
who eat 10 grams of soluble iber per

day -- without any other diet changes -build up less visceral fat over time than
others. That’s as simple as eating two
small apples, a cup of green peas, or a
half-cup of pinto beans.
“Even if you kept everything else
the same but switched to a higher-iber
bread, you might be able to better maintain your weight over time,” Hairston
says.
3. Sleep: Getting the right amount
of shut-eye helps. In one study, people
who got 6 to 7 hours of sleep per night
gained less visceral fat over 5 years
compared to those who slept 5 or fewer
hours per night or 8 or more hours per

night. Sleep may not have been the
only thing that mattered -- but it was
part of the picture.
4. Stress: Everyone has stress. How
you handle it matters. The best things
you can do include relaxing with friends
and family, meditating, exercising to
blow off steam, and getting counseling.
That leaves you healthier and better
prepared to make good choices for
yourself.
“If you could only afford the time to
do one of these things," Shively says,
"exercise probably has the most immediate beneits, because it gets at both
obesity and stress.” 

Gum Disease: You Probably Don’t Know You Have It
Gum disease, also known as periodontal disease, affects nearly 80% of our population, yet very few people
know that they have this problem. The source of this
quiet ailment that causes 3 out of 10 people over 65 to
lose ALL of their teeth is plaque.

G

um disease is a slow progressing ailment that slowly eats
away at your gums and teeth.
Many times people don’t notice it until
it becomes more noticeable, and by
this time it is too late to avoid serious
problems. To complicate this disease,
it does not stop in your mouth. Harmful
bacteria are absorbed into the broken
down gum tissues and enter directly into
the bloodstream, spreading throughout
your whole body system.
Once the bacteria enter the body, it
can cause infection, blood clot formation, and possibly a harmful inlammatory response. These processes
contribute to many life threatening
diseases, including heart disease,

stroke and diabetes.
The most common factor in the fostering of periodontal disease is plaque,
a colorless ilm which eats away at
your teeth and gums. Thankfully, this
factor is also the most preventable, as
plaque can be dramatically reduced
through the use of proper brushing
and lossing techniques. If plaque
goes untreated, your gums and teeth
will break down and serious problems
will begin to develop. For this reason,
regular dental visits are an integral part
of proper dental hygiene.
Statistics show 85% of the population have some form of the disease.
Periodontal diseases range from
simple gum inlammation to serious

disease resulting in major damage to
the soft tissue and bone that support the
teeth. In the worst cases, teeth are lost.
Whether your gum disease is stopped,
slowed, or gets worse depends a great
deal on how well you care for your teeth
and gums every day, from this point
forward.

The Problem with Plaque

Our mouths are full of bacteria.
These bacteria, along with mucus and
other particles, constantly form a sticky,
colorless “plaque” on teeth. Brushing
and lossing help get rid of plaque.
Plaque that is not removed can harden
and form “tartar” that brushing doesn’t
clean. Only a professional cleaning by
a dentist or dental hygienist can remove
tartar.
The longer plaque and tartar are on
teeth, the more harmful they become.
The bacteria cause inlammation of the
gums that is called “gingivitis.” In gingivitis, the gums become red, swollen
and can bleed easily. Gingivitis is a mild
form of gum disease that can usually

G

be reversed with
daily brushing
and lossing, and
regular cleaning
by a dentist or
dental hygienist.
This form of gum disease does not cause any loss of bone
and tissue that hold teeth in place.

Periodontitis

When gingivitis is not treated, it can
advance to “periodontitis” (which means
“inlammation around the tooth”). In
periodontitis, gums pull away from the
teeth and form spaces (called “pockets”)
that become infected. The body’s
immune system ights the bacteria as
the plaque spreads and grows below
the gum line. Bacterial toxins and the
body’s natural response to infection
start to break down the bone and connective tissue that hold teeth in place. If
not treated, the bones, gums, and tissue

See GUM DISEASE, page FF7

GUM DISEASE ,
from page FF6
that support the teeth are destroyed. The
teeth may eventually become loose and
have to be removed.

Who gets gum disease?

How do I know if I have gum
disease?
Only your dentist can tell you if you
have it, and the extent of your gum
disease. At your dental visit the dentist
or hygienist should:
•Examine your gums and note any signs
of inlammation.
•Use a tiny ruler called a “probe” to
check for and measure any pockets.
In a healthy mouth, the depth of these
pockets is usually between 1 and 3
millimeters. This test for pocket depth is
usually painless.
The dentist may also:

How is gum disease treated?
The main goal of treatment is to control the infection. The number and types
of treatment will vary, depending on the
extent of the gum disease. Any type of
treatment requires that the patient keep
up good daily care at home. The doctor
may also suggest changing certain
behaviors, such as quitting smoking, as
a way to improve treatment outcome.
Deep Cleaning The dentist, periodontist, or dental hygienist removes the
plaque through a deep-cleaning method
called scaling and root planing. Scaling
scrapes off the tartar from above and
below the gum line. Root planing gets rid
of rough spots on the tooth root where
the germs gather, and helps remove
bacteria that contribute to the disease.
Medications Most of the medications recommended for the treatment of
periodontal disease are antibiotics used
to control bacteria.
Surgical Treatments
Flap Surgery. Surgery might be necessary if inlammation and deep pockets
remain following treatment with deep
cleaning and medications. This common
surgery involves lifting back the gums

and removing the tartar. The gums are
then sutured back in place so that the
tissue its snugly around the tooth again.
After surgery the gums will heal and it
more tightly around the tooth.
Bone and Tissue Grafts. In addition
to lap surgery, your periodontist or
dentist may suggest procedures to help
regenerate any bone or gum tissue lost
to periodontitis. Bone grafting, in which
natural or synthetic bone is placed in
the area of bone loss, can help promote
bone growth. 

Keeping Your Teeth
And Gums Healthy
• Brush your teeth twice a
day (with a luoride toothpaste).
• Floss regularly to remove
plaque from between
teeth. Or use a device
such as a special brush
or wooden or plastic pick
recommended by a dental
professional.
• Visit the dentist routinely
for a check-up and professional cleaning.
• Don’t smoke

Hernia

A

H

ny time an internal body part pushes
into an area where it doesn't belong, it's
called a hernia.
There are two major types of hernia: Inguinal
and Hiatus/Hiatal. With an Inguinal Hernia,
a part of the small intestine or fat pushes through
a weak area of the lower abdominal wall. The hiatus is an opening in the
diaphragm -- the muscular wall separating the chest cavity from the abdomen.
Normally, the esophagus (food pipe) goes through the hiatus and attaches to
the stomach. In a hiatal hernia (also called hiatus hernia) the stomach bulges
up into the chest through that opening.

Inguinal Hernia
Women rarely develop this type of hernia. That’s because the wide ligament
of the uterus is right behind the abdominal wall, supporting it and shielding the
inguinal canal.
Men don’t have that barrier behind the abdominal wall. Stress and gradual
weakening of the abdominal muscles over time make it more likely something
can push through to the inguinal canal

Ff
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People usually don’t show signs of
gum disease until they are in their 30s
or 40s. Men are more likely to have
gum disease than women. Although
teenagers rarely develop periodontitis,
they can develop gingivitis, the milder
form of gum disease. Most commonly,
gum disease develops when plaque is
allowed to build up along and under the
gum line.

•Take an x-ray to see whether there is
any bone loss.
•Refer you to a periodontist. Periodontists are experts in the diagnosis and
treatment of gum disease and may
provide you with treatment options that
are not offered by your dentist.

What Are the Symptoms?
It could be a direct inguinal hernia if you have:
•Pain when coughing, bending, or lifting something heavy
•Pressure or weakness in your groin
•Swelling around the testicles
In some cases, if your hernia isn’t treated, you could develop a serious complication called “strangulation.” It happens when the small intestine gets stuck
in the inguinal canal and can’t be moved or massaged back into the abdomen.
As a result of being “strangled,” the intestines lose their blood supply. The
affected part of the intestines can die.
This is a major medical emergency. If you have an inguinal hernia and
experience severe pain in your belly, call 911 right away.

See HERNIA, page FF10
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Basics: Why Are You Bloated?

B

loating, gassiness, and abdominal
discomfort aren’t limited to the
occasional holiday feast. One in 10
Americans say they suffer from bloating
regularly, even when they haven’t eaten a
large meal. In some cases, bloating can
become severe enough that it causes
distention, or a perceptible swelling of the
abdomen. Bloating and gas are usually
tied to what and how you eat, so a few
simple changes may help.

Keep Bloating at Bay
Here are three common causes of
bloating, and how you can avoid them.
1. Overeating is probably the most
common cause of bloating. Smaller portions should ease the pain.
2. Eating rich and fatty food can make
you feel uncomfortably stuffed. Fat takes
longer to digest than protein or carbohydrates, so it keeps the stomach full longer.
Avoid bloating by limiting fats in your
everyday diet.
3. Eating too fast adds to the risk of
bloating after a meal. The remedy is
simple - eat more slowly. Satiety signals
can take up to 20 minutes to reach the

brain and dampen appetite. Many weight
loss experts believe that eating slowly
helps prevent overeating.

Reducing Gassiness
The second most common cause of
temporary bloating is gas in the abdomen.
About half of gas in the digestive system
is swallowed air. The rest is produced by
bacteria in the gut that help digest food. If
the gastrointestinal tract does not move it
through eficiently, gas builds up in the intestines, causing bloating and discomfort.
If you frequently experience bloating
caused by gas, avoid these habits that
increase how much air you swallow.
•drinking through a straw
•chewing gum
•guzzling carbonated beverages
•sucking on hard candy.
Some people swallow more air when
they’re nervous. It’s possible that practicing ways to reduce stress and anxiety,
such as breathing exercises or progressive muscle relaxation, may help reduce
excess gas and bloating.

Avoid Bloat-Inducing Foods

Dificult-to-digest foods can cause

gassiness and bloating. These are some
familiar culprits.
1. Beans and lentils contain indigestible
sugars called oligosaccharides. These
sugars must be broken down by bacteria
in the intestines.
2. Fruits and vegetables such as
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, caulilower,
carrots, prunes, apricots. These contain
sugars and starches that may cause gassiness and bloating.
3. Sweeteners can also cause gas and
bloating. Sorbitol, an artiicial sweetener,
can’t be digested. Fructose, a natural
sugar added to many processed foods,
is dificult for many people to digest.
To avoid bloating, be aware of these
sweeteners in the foods you eat and limit
the amount you consume.
4. Dairy products can be a source
of intestinal distress and bloating if you
have trouble digesting lactose, or milk
sugar.
5. Whole grains, recommended
for their many health beneits, can
sometimes cause bloating and gas
problems. One reason whole grains are
so healthy is their high iber content. But

iber is an indigestible
carbohydrate. Abruptly
increasing the amount
of iber you eat can
cause gas, bloating, and
constipation.
Nutritionists recommend slowly increasing
the iber in your diet to
allow your body time to
adjust. At the same time,
drink plenty of water with
high-iber foods, says
nutritionist Joanne L.
Slavin, PhD, RD, professor of food science and
nutrition at the University of Minnesota.
“All iber absorbs water,” she explains.
Drinking liquids helps iber move through
the digestive system and prevents bloating and constipation.

When to Ask Your Doctor About
Bloating
Temporary bloating is common and
nothing to worry about. But if you’re
troubled by bloating on a regular basis,
talk to your doctor.

What Else You Can Do About
Bloating
If eliminating or reducing consumption
of hard-to-digest foods doesn’t solve
your frequent bloating problem, there are
over-the-counter medications that might
help. Look for a pill or liquid containing
alpha-D-galactosidase, an enzyme that
breaks down indigestible sugars in beans
and vegetables. Tablets or capsules
containing simethicone can also help
alleviate symptoms of excess gas. 

Calcium: Too Much of a Good Thing Cataracts Cloud Your Vision
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ot milk? That's not just an
advertising slogan. It's a legitimate
question. Milk and calcium's
leading role is legendary. It strengthens
bones and teeth and new studies suggest
that it may also prevent colon cancer, and
there's also good evidence that diets high
in calcium are associated with reduced
rates of being overweight or obese.

Calcium and diet
Your body doesn't produce calcium,
so you must get it through other sources.
Calcium can be found in a variety of
foods, including:
•Dairy products, such as cheese, milk
and yogurt
•Dark green leafy vegetables, such as
broccoli and kale
•Fish with edible soft bones, such as
sardines and canned salmon
•Calcium-fortiied foods and beverages, such as soy products, cereal and
fruit juices, and milk substitutes

The risks of too little calcium
If you don't get enough calcium, you
could face health problems related to
weak bones:
•Children may not reach their full
potential adult height.
•Adults may have low bone mass,
which is a risk factor for osteoporosis.
Many Americans don't get enough
calcium in their diets. Children and
adolescent girls are at particular risk,
but so are adults age 50 and older. For
women, adult bone mass peaks at about

age 30. With aging, bone loss gradually
happens and then becomes increased
after menopause.

Calcium Supplements

um is a good thing," says Nelson
Watts, MD, professor of medicine
and director of the
Bone Health and
Osteoporosis Center
at the University of
Cincinnati. Too much,
on the other hand,
can lead to problems
such as kidney stones.
"There's really no
beneit to going over a
total
-- food and supplements combined -- of
1,500 milligrams of calcium a day.”
Plenty of people already get enough
calcium from their daily food intake. Too
many people are popping those convenient -- and tasty -- lavored calcium "soft
chews" at each meal, Watts suggests.
At 500 milligrams a
chew, that's 1,500
milligrams a day.

T

he American Academy of
Ophthalmology said cataracts affect nearly 25 million
people over 40. Three to four
million of them have surgery to ix
the clouded, dim vision cataracts
cause every year.

C

Although diet is the best way to get
calcium, calcium supplements may be
an option if your diet falls short. Before
you consider calcium supplements, be
sure you understand how much calcium
you need, the pros and cons of calcium
supplements, and which type of supplement to choose.
Many people have also taken to popping calcium supplements as a preventive
measure against disease. But can they
really help?
A recent report published in the Harvard Health Letter shows no connection
between high calcium intake and lower
hip fracture risk. But it may not be for the
reason you think.
The report concludes that 6001,000 milligrams
Calcium: Recommended Dietary
of calcium a day
Allowance For adults
is a "reasonable
Men
Daily RDA
Daily upper limit
goal," both for
19-50
years
1,000
mg
2,500 mg
keeping bones
strong and for
51-70 years
1,000 mg
2,000 mg
lowering the risk
71 and older
1,200 mg
2,000 mg
of colon cancer,
but suggests that
Women Daily RDA
Daily upper limit
amounts above
19-50
years
1,000
mg
2,500 mg
that level might
not do much
51 and older
1,200 mg
2,000 mg
good.
"Enough calci-

What are Cataracts?

A cataract is a clouding of
the normally clear lens of your
eye. For people who have
cataracts, seeing through cloudy lenses
is a bit like looking through a frosty
or fogged-up window. Clouded vision
caused by cataracts can make it more
dificult to read, drive a car (especially
at night) or see the expression on a
friend's face.
Most cataracts develop slowly and
don't disturb your eyesight early on.
But with time, cataracts will eventually
interfere with your vision.
At irst, stronger lighting and
eyeglasses can help you deal with cataracts. But if impaired vision interferes
with your usual activities, you might
need cataract surgery. Fortunately,
cataract surgery is generally a safe,
effective procedure.
Doctors don’t know exactly what
causes cataracts, so there’s no proven
way to prevent them.
If you’re over 60 and your vision has
gotten blurry or cloudy, you may have
cataracts. It’s a common condition in
older adults, and it can be treated by

your eye doctor.

What Causes Cataracts?
You develop them when protein builds
up in the lens of your eye and makes
it cloudy. This keeps light from passing
through clearly. It can cause you to lose
some of your eyesight. There are different types of cataracts. They include:
•Age-related. These form as you get
older.
•Congenital. This is what doctors call
it when babies are born with cataracts.
They may be caused by infection, injury,
or poor development in the womb. Or,
they can form in childhood.
•Secondary. These happen as a result
of other medical conditions, like diabetes. They can also result from being
around toxic substances, ultraviolet light,
or radiation, or from taking medicines
such as corticosteroids or diuretics.
•Traumatic. These form after an injury
to the eye.

What’s the Treatment?
If your vision can be corrected with
glasses or contacts, your doctor will
give you a prescription. If it can’t, and
cataracts are a problem in your daily life,
you may need cataract surgery.
It’s done on an outpatient basis,
meaning you’ll go home the same day,
and it’s usually very successful. The surgeon will remove your lens and replace it
with a man-made one. More than 95% of
people who have this done say they can
see better afterward. 

Dry and Dehydrated Skin, There’s a Difference

W

MD, a dermatology professor at Columbia University.
Quick Fix: Go Soft
Use your hands or a soft washcloth
instead, Silverberg suggests. They'll get
you just as clean as abrasive sponges,
without roughing up your skin.
5. Losing Shower Moisture
Showering bathes your skin in
moisture. Drying off with a towel right
afterward strips that moisture away. "The
surface of your skin absorbs some of the
water, which will be lost if you don't seal
it in," Silverberg says.
Quick Fix: Lock in Moisture
"I recommend that you towel-dry off
but still leave the skin a little bit moist,"
Stein Gold says. Apply moisturizer to
still-damp skin, she suggests.
What kind of lotion should you
use? Rub on a rich cream containing
ingredients such as soothing ceramide
for sensitive skin, or urea, lactic acid,
dimethicone, or petroleum jelly (petrolatum) for very dry skin. These products
"will seal moisture into the skin and create an effective skin barrier," Silverberg
says.
Your face needs different moisturizing than your body. Smooth on a
noncomedogenic face lotion -- one that
won't clog pores and cause breakouts.
Pick a moisturizer that incorporates
a broad spectrum sunscreen with an
SPF of 30 or more. "Moisturizer with
sunscreen addresses both dryness and
sun protection," Silverberg says.
6. Aging
As hormone levels change over the
years, skin becomes thin and parched.
Quick Fix: Smooth Out the Years
You can't turn back the clock, but you
can minimize aging skin changes. Start

each morning with a generous rub of a
rich face and body cream. To minimize
wrinkles while you relieve dryness, look
for ingredients such as alpha-hydroxy
acids and retinol.
Not in the habit? Keep a bottle
of lotion
next to
your bed so
it's the irst
derand last
mathing you
titis or
see each
day.
7. Irritants
Is
your
Although proper hydration is important for your
favorite
overall health, it's not clear whether drinking extra
sweater making
water affects skin hydration in healthy people.
you itch? It could
Skin is made up of three layers — the outer layer
be the fabric, fab(epidermis), the underlying skin (dermis) and the
ric softener, or the
subcutaneous tissue. If the outermost layer of the
detergent you're
epidermis doesn't contain enough water, skin will
lose elasticity and feel rough. Despite this connecwashing it in. Lots
tion, however, there's a lack of research showing that
of everyday fabrics
drinking extra water has any impact on skin hydration
and products can
or appearance.
irritate skin -- from
dryer sheets to
perfume.
psoriasis. It can also be a symptom of
Quick Fix: Set Products Free
diseases such as diabetes or an under"Free" is the key word when buying
active thyroid gland.
any type of cleaner or beauty product.
Quick Fix: Target Treatment
Pick products that are labeled fragranceWhen dry, red skin won't go away,
and dye-free, and that are specially
see
your doctor to discover and treat the
formulated for sensitive skin.
cause. The solution may be as simple as
Wear clothes made of soft, natural
taking a medication or using a prescripfabrics -- cotton and silk instead of wool
tion cream.
or polyester. Line your bed with cotton
No matter what the cause, dry, itchy
percale sheets for a gentler touch while
skin isn't something you should have to
you sleep.
live with long-term. If you've tried a few
8. Your Health
different moisturizers and they're not
Is your skin especially scaly and red?
helping, or the irritation is getting worse,
It could be a skin condition, like atopic
see your dermatologist. 
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Earwax Causes
Blockage, or impaction, also occurs
when the wax gets pushed deep within

the ear canal. Earwax blockage is one
of the most common ear problems
doctors see.
•The most common cause of impactions is the use of Q-tips (and other
objects such as bobby pins and
rolled napkin corners), which can
remove supericial wax but also
pushes the rest of the wax deeper
into the ear canal.
•Hearing aid and earplug users
are also more prone to earwax
blockage.

Earwax Symptoms
Symptoms of an earwax impaction include:
•Decreased hearing
•Dizziness
•Ear pain

•Plugged or fullness sensation
•Ringing in the ear
•Itching or drainage from the ear
canal

Earwax Treatment and SelfCare at Home
Your doctor may recommend that you
try an earwax removal method at home,
unless you have a perforation
(hole) or a tube in your eardrum.
•Over-the-counter wax softening
drops such as Debrox or Murine
may be put into the affected ear
and then allowed to drain out after
about ive minutes while holding
the head to the side, allowing the
drops to settle. Sitting up again
will let the drops drain out by
themselves.
•A bulb-type syringe may be
used to gently lush the ear with
warm water. The water should
be at body temperature to help

prevent dizziness.

Medical
Treatment for
Earwax Blockage

E

The doctor may remove
your earwax with a small plastic spoon
called a curette, or irrigate your ear with
warmed water, sodium bicarbonate, or
other prescription-strength eardrops.
The doctor may also use gentle suction
to remove the wax.

Preventing Earwax Blockages
Earwax blockage can often be
prevented by avoiding the use of
cotton-tipped swabs or Q-tips and other
objects that push the wax deeper into
the ear canal. 
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arwax is produced by glands in
the ear canal. Although scientists
are still not completely sure why
we have earwax, it does trap dust and
other small particles and prevent them
from reaching, and potentially damaging
or infecting the eardrum. Normally,
the wax dries up and falls out of the
ear, along with any trapped dust or
debris. Everyone makes ear wax, but
the amount and type are genetically
determined just like hair color or height.
Smaller or oddly shaped ear canals may
make it dificult for the naturally occurring wax to get out of the canal and lead
to wax impactions.

|

Ear Wax Impaction -- Watch Those Q-Tips

5
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45% to 55%, and the temperature at a
balmy 68 degrees Fahrenheit.
Before you go outside in wintry
weather, create your own moisture
barrier. Protect your most sensitive parts
-- lips, face, and hands -- with a scarf
and gloves.
2. Steamy Showers
Setting the shower too steamy
soothes your body, but it won't do your
skin any favors. "I know it feels wonderful
to stand in a really hot shower... but it
can dry out the natural oils in our skin
more quickly," Stein Gold says.
Standing under that hot spray long
enough to belt out your favorite tune is
also a no-no. The longer you linger in the
shower, the more you strip your skin of
its natural oils.
Quick Fix: Cleanse Coolly and
Quickly
Dial down the shower temperature to
lukewarm, and keep showers short. Five
minutes is enough to get clean without
over-drying. Save the singing for your
car.
3. Strong Soaps
Don't put just any bar of soap into your
shower dish -- they're not all the same.
Wash with a harsh soap and you'll strip
your skin of its natural oils.
Quick Fix: Go Mild
"We recommend using a mild,
fragrance-free soap that moisturizes as it
cleanses," Stein Gold says. Bar or liquid
doesn't matter, but choose a soap that's
specially formulated for dry skin.
4. The Rub-Down
Think you need to scrub your skin to
get it clean? Toss that old notion, along
with your scrubby sponge.
"Friction strips the skin and enhances
the dryness," says Nanette Silverberg,
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hen it comes to dry skin and
dehydrated skin, we all know
they’re both a huge pain to deal
with. But most of us don’t realize there’s
a fundamental difference between the
two conditions, and each should be
treated differently.
“Dehydrated skin lacks water moisture, and dry skin lacks oil,” explains Jeni
Sykes, co-founder and head of skincare
at Heyday, a New York City facial shop.
“Understanding which kind of moisture
your skin speciically needs can go a
long way in helping you choose products
that are right for you.”
A facialist can look at your skin under
a light to determine whether you’ve got
dry or dehydrated skin. But if you’ve
ever experienced an oil slick on your
face ― even if it’s currently dry and laky
― chances are you probably just have
dehydrated skin, according to Sykes’
guidelines.
Dry skin, on the other hand, simply
doesn’t produce much (if any) oil — not
even in the humidity of summer. And
that’s a problem, because oil holds your
skin’s moisture in place. Without it, your
skin becomes dry and irritated.
Not surprisingly, you may being doing
a combination of things, or living through
a variety of conditions, that strip your
skin of both moisture and oil.
1. Winter Weather
When the temperature drops, the
humidity level plunges too. Dry air leaves
skin dehydrated. Turning up the thermostat doesn't help, either. Indoor heating
strips even more moisture from the air
-- and your skin.
Quick Fix: Dial Up the Humidity
Install a humidiier in your home to
keep air moist. Set humidity at a constant
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Asthma Rates In Black Communities Hard to Explain
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Inadequate follow-up
Experts recommends that asthma patients be
seen at least every 6 months if they have been
experiencing good control. While gaining control,
patients should be seen every 2 to 6 weeks.
Despite these recommendations, numerous studies have suggested that African Americans do not

receive adequate follow-up. Even among patients
enrolled in Medicaid or Medicare, African American
children with a primary care provider have fewer
asthma visits compared with white Medicaid-insured
children.

Suboptimal care
Many people living in low-income urban areas are
not provided with the knowledge and tools to treat
asthma exacerbations at home. African Americans
are also less likely to be seen by an asthma specialist as recommended for those with moderate or
severe asthma.
Guidelines also stress the importance of inhaled
corticosteroids as the preferred therapy for all
patients with persistent asthma. Even after controlling for the number of primary care visits, insurance
status, and disease severity, African Americans
are less likely to receive a prescription for inhaled
corticosteroids, or they receive the same dosage of
inhaled corticosteroids in the face of more severe
disease.

Environmental exposures
Poor air quality may affect individuals of all races,
but with respect to ambient pollutants such as
particulate matter and diesel exhaust, outdoor
air quality is worse in urban environments where
greater proportions of people of low socioeconomic
status reside.

Tobacco smoke
Tobacco smoke continues to be common and is
a signiicant risk factor for poor asthma control, from

both active smoking as well as secondhand smoke.

Cockroach allergen
Cockroach allergen exposure and sensitization is
a major contributor to asthma morbidity in African
Americans, particularly those living in poorer urban
areas where cockroach allergen may be the most
common indoor allergen.

Treatments and drugs
Prevention and long-term control are key in stopping asthma attacks before they start. Treatment
usually involves learning to recognize triggers,
taking steps to avoid them and tracking breathing
to make sure the patients daily asthma medications
are keeping symptoms under control. In case of an
asthma lare-up, you may need to use a quick-relief
inhaler, such as albuterol.
The right medications depend on a number of
things — age, symptoms, asthma triggers and what
works best on an individual basis.
Long-term asthma control medications, generally taken daily, are the cornerstone of asthma
treatment. These medications keep asthma under
control on a day-to-day basis and make it less likely
you'll have an asthma attack. The most commonly
used long-term treatment is Inhaled corticosteroids.
A patient may need to use these medications for
several days to weeks before they reach their
maximum beneit. Unlike oral corticosteroids, these
corticosteroid medications have a relatively low risk
of side effects and are generally safe for long-term
use.
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The major cause isn’t what you eat, studies show
that about 80% of bad breath comes from an oral
source. For instance, cavities or gum disease can
lead to bad breath, as can tonsils that have trapped
food particles; cracked illings, and less-than-clean
dentures.

Tips for Preventing Bad Breath.

Good oral hygiene remains the key to ighting bad
breath. Get cavities illed, address gum disease and
brush and loss after every meal to help reduce the
odor-causing bacteria in your mouth.
Some mouthwashes or mouth rinses can help prevent cavities and reduce bacteria-causing plaque and
ight bad breath. Stick to an antiseptic or antibacterial
rinse that kills bacteria, rather than a cosmetic rinse
that just focuses on freshening the breath.
Stay hydrated. If you can't brush your teeth after
a meal, drinking a lot of water can help speed up
the process of cleaning harmful bacteria and debris
from between your teeth. Drinking milk can even help
deodorize some offensive breath odors. Avoid sugary
drinks.
Chew sugarless gum. Doing so 20 minutes after a
meal can help with saliva low.
Be careful with breath mints. Sugar-free mints are
OK for a quick ix but only mask the offensive smell
and don't do anything to remove harmful bad bacteria. 
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Let “LovingTouch” contact
your Insurance Provider for
You.

(Collapsed and droopy)

Major Cause of Bad Breath?
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Work with your doctor to create an asthma action
plan that outlines in writing when to take certain
medications or when to increase or decrease the
dose of your medications based on your symptoms.
Also include a list of your triggers and the steps you
need to take to avoid them.
Your doctor may also recommend tracking your
asthma symptoms or using a peak low meter on a
regular basis to monitor how well your treatment is
controlling your asthma. 
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HOME HEALTH CARE &
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS

Mention this ad and receive $100 off
$100 Any
PRP procedure advertised here!

Asthma action plan

o one likes to hear it, but it's
worse not to know it: You have
bad breath. Fortunately, this
problem is often easy to ix.

Now You Can Look and Feel Younger Without Surgery

(Incontinence and pleasure)
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Bad Breathe

Age is Nothing
But a Number
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Quick-relief (rescue) medications
are used as needed
for rapid, short-term
symptom relief during
an asthma attack — or
before exercise if your doctor recommends it. There
are several kinds of quick-relief medications including short-acting beta agonists. These inhaled, quickrelief bronchodilators act within minutes to rapidly
ease symptoms during an asthma attack.
If you have an asthma lare-up, a quick-relief
inhaler can ease your symptoms right away. But
if your long-term control medications are working
properly, you shouldn't need to use your quick-relief
inhaler very often.
Keep a record of how many puffs you use each
week. If you need to use your quick-relief inhaler
more often than your doctor recommends, see your
doctor. You probably need to adjust your long-term
control medication.

FEELING fine

sthma, a chronic disease involving the airways in the lungs, is yet another disease that
impacts African Americans disproportionately.
Asthma is a condition in which a person’s
airways narrow and swell and produce extra mucus.
This can make breathing dificult and trigger coughing, wheezing and shortness of breath.
For some people, asthma is a minor nuisance.
For others, it can be a major problem that interferes
with daily activities and may lead to a life-threatening asthma attack. For African Americans, not
only is their incidence rate of asthma higher, they
also have a higher morbidity and death rate from
asthma.
Beyond race, evidence suggests lower socioeconomic status is another independent risk factors for
asthma prevalence, morbidity, and death. With that
second risk factor, no wonder African Americans
living in low-income urban areas have an even
greater prevalence of asthma and a greater risk of
asthma-related morbidity and death than African
Americans overall.
Here are some of the factors that may be contributing to the higher morbidity and mortality rates in
low-income urban areas.
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Athlete's foot is a common fungal
infection; you don't have to be an athlete
to get it. This annoying ailment occurs in
boys, girls, men, and women of all ages.

Athlete's Foot Causes

The majority of athlete’s foot cases
are caused by a variety of fungi all
belonging to a group called
dermatophytes, which also causes
jock itch and ringworm. The
fungi thrive in closed, warm, moist
environments and feed on keratin,
a protein found in hair, nails, and
skin. Rarely, athlete’s foot can be
caused by non-dermatophytes,
like yeast.
Athlete's foot is mildly contagious. It can be spread through
direct contact with the infection
and by skin particles left on towels,
shoes, or floors.
Walking barefoot may increase
your chance of contracting athlete's foot.
The risk of developing athlete's foot can
also depend on your susceptibility. For
example, people who have impaired immune systems or diabetes are at greater
risk of infection if they have an open cut
or sore on their feet.

Symptoms

How athlete’s foot develops and how

Complications

well it responds to treatment depends on
the type of athlete’s foot you have.
Toe web infections often begin with
skin that seems moist and pale white. You
may notice itching, burning, and a slight
odor. As the infection gets worse, the skin
between the toes becomes scaly, peels,
and cracks.
Moccasin-type infection may begin with

If untreated, skin blisters and cracks
caused by athlete's foot can lead to severe
bacterial infections. In some types of athlete's foot, the toenails may be infected.
All types of athlete's foot can be
treated, but symptoms often return after
treatment. Athlete's foot is most likely to
return if:
•You don't take preventive measures
and are again exposed to fungi that cause
athlete's foot.
•You don't use antifungal medicine for the prescribed length of time
and the fungi are not completely
killed.
•The fungi are not completely
killed even after the full course of
medicine.

Treatment

minor irritation, dryness, itching, burning,
or scaly skin and progress to thickened,
cracked skin on the sole or heel. In severe
cases, the toenails become infected and
can thicken, crumble, and even fall out.
Vesicular infections usually begin with
a sudden outbreak of blisters that become
red and inflamed. Blisters sometimes erupt
again after the first infection.

How you treat athlete's foot
depends on its type and severity.
Most cases of athlete's foot can be
treated at home using an antifungal
medicine to kill the fungus or slow
its growth.
•Nonprescription antifungals usually are used first and applied to the skin.
These include Lotrimin, Micatin, Lamisil,
and Tinactin.
•Prescription antifungals may be tried
if nonprescription medicines are not successful or if you have a severe infection.
Some of these medicines are topical
antifungals, Prescription antifungals can
also be taken as a pill. 
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he Old Quindaro Museum
has survived for decades as a
labor of love. The museum
was the brainchild of Jesse Hope
who served for decades as the
museum’s volunteer curator, tour
guide and maintenace man. Jesse
has passed on, and now his brother
John is keeping the history of Old
Quindaro alive within the walls of
this old stone house in far north
Kansas City Kansas.
“It’s the only African-American
museum in Wyandotte County” says
John proudly.
The museum tells the story of the
Old Quindaro Community that was
originally home to the Wyandot
Indians. They welcomed slaves who
escaped across the Missouri River
and landed safely on their soil.
Many of the slaves settled right
there, and eventually Quindaro
became a thriving community that
was home to several hotels, many
Black-owned businesses, beautiful
stone homes and Western University,
the only Historically Black College

of Quindanro and the families who
lived there. However, time is beginning to take its toll and the building
is in need of considerable refurbishing and repairs. Proceeds from
the Quindaro Freedom Run and
Community Celebration will benefit
the museum.
A new roof is one of the group’s
highest priorites. If the roof starts
leaking, they run the chance of losing some of their important artifacts.
So for more than just fun, come
out and participate June 10 at the
Quindaro Freedom Run and Community Day. If you can’t attend,
make a donation. Checks can be
mailed to: Concerned Citizens of
Old Quindaro, 3432 N. 29th St.,
Kansas City, KS. 66104.

••

R

technique classes daily in addition to
learning choreography for a performance at the end of the session.
On the first day, based on their
ability, participants will be
placed in beginner or intermediate level classes .

ers, music, and much more.
While you’re there, take some time to learn the
history of this area. There’s a statute to abolitionist John Brown and the Old Quindaro Museum, a
volunteer effort to save and share the history of
Quindaro.
To register for the race or the kiddie run, visit
runsignup.com or search the event on Facebook.
The race entry fee is $35. If you are a local creative
talent interested in participating in this event, contact
Raymond Crockett at mrgrincch7@gmail.com.

Students in grades 9-12 will obtain
1 fine arts credit for Dance. The program will function like school. Daily
attendance will be taken and students
are to be in their classrooms when

••

the period begins.
Free breakfast and lunch will be
provided as well as free transportation for students who live in district
boundaries.
Participants can enroll online
at https://www.kcfaa.org/summerdance/. For additional information
call 816-471-6003.

••
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unners, walkers, and individuals who love
and appreciate Kansas City’s heritage are
invited to the 1st Annual Quindaro Freedom
Run and community celebration on St., June 10
in the Old Quindaro Area. Not sure where that is,
just drive north in KCK on 27th Street and stop just
before you run into the river. You’re there.
The day kicks off at 7:30 a.m. with a 5K run,
then there;s a kiddie run at 9 a.m. Next, the party
is on and open to the community from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. This celebration will have food, games, speak-
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jazz dance technique classes in addition to repertory classes. Sessions
are 7:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday at Paseo Academy of
Fine and Performing Arts, 4747 Flora
Ave, KCMO.
Students will participate in two

west of the
Mississippi.
All of the
Quindaro
history, even
the very
site itself,
would have
been lost
had it not been for the Jesse and the
Concerned Citizens of Old Quindaro.
They helped save the area, which
was about to become a landfill, and
now hope to see the area designated
a National Historical Site.
The group also helped saved the
house where the museum is located.
It was the home of John Allen
Walker, who for 50 years served as
care taker for Western University.
With the help of the Kansas City
Council, led by Nathan Barnes, and
the Convention and Visitors Bureau,
the house was purchased and
deeded to the group.
For decades, thousands of children, adults and tourists have visited
the museum and learned the history

Join in and Support Old Quindaro at
The Fun Run and Community Day

KC Friends of Ailey Offering 4-Week Summer Dance Intensive
The Kansas City Friends of Alvin
Ailey, in partnership with Kansas City
Public Schools, re offering a free
4-week summer dance intensive for
students in grades 9-12, June 5-20.
Classes will focus on ballet, modern, body conditioning, hip hop, and
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Quindaro Freedom Run Will Help
Fund Needed Museum Repairs

KANSAS CITY

reflecting on his experience Proctor said,
“It’s a very fun and good environment to be
in. It’s a bunch of people who work out all
the time, who love working out, like the way
that they look, and who are looking the best
that they’ve ever looked in their lives.”
Overall, Nic estimated he has four first
place trophies from entering two shows
every year and admits that he has place
second, or worse, more than placing first.
He is quick to get back in the gym after
a competition, get the juices flowing and
try again. He earned a 5 foot trophy from
his last championship win at the 2016 Body
Beauties and hopes to take things to the
next level by qualifying for a professional
competition. Nic gives this word of encouragement to others,
“Crawl before you walk,” he said.
“Maybe you are supposed to run a mile
under a certain amount of time, but you
can’t do that. Don’t quit. Run as far as you
can. Not fast. Just faster than a walk, and
let’s get as far as we can before we have to
stop. Then, from there we can go farther
and go further.”
When Wichita State mechanical engineering student Anas Mohammed, 26, isn’t in
class, most days of the week he can be
found working his butt off at the gym of his
choice. His priorities are graduation first,
then comes the fitness stuff. Still, Anas, who
only started competing as a Physique Novice
a year ago, is on the fast track to possibly
competing in the 2017 Mr. Olympia Contest
in Las, Vegas. Anas, who has been lifting
weights since 16, said what started as something fun to do last spring quickly turned
into an enjoyable activity and he’s hooked.
He competed in his second show, Muscle
Mayhem only three weeks after finishing
strong at his first competition. .
“Every time that I step out on that stage
with the other contestants, those couple of
seconds are worth all those …months you
work hard for.” Mohammed said.
Prep time for Mohammed includes a
disciplined regime of balancing school
work around his fitness routine. He might

wake up at 5 a.m., get in some cardio work,
then prep his food and hit the weight room
for three plus hours of dedicated lifting with
his coach Jared Ragsdale of 316 Fit.
Has he ever suffered from burn out?
“Honestly, it is very hard to keep up with the
diet and you need a lot of determination to
stick to it. I loved it. That’s why it kept me
going.”
His philosophy of diet equals
80% and work-out equals 20% led him
to score 1st at Muscle Mayhem and rack
up an incredible 20 trophies in just under
10 shows. He’s competed in shows in
Arkansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and Oklahoma. This week, he’s competing in his
first professional Physique competition, the
2017 Europa Games, in Orlando, FL. If he
wins the Europa, he goes to Mr. Olympia in
September.
There’s a picture of Anas on his Facebook page, smiling big, standing tall between mentors Chad Nicholls and wife, Kim
Nicholls and holding a plaque. Anas earned
this award, the 2016 National Physique
Committee Athlete of the Year honor, after
competing in six NPC shows.
The Dubai native sees himself as a
trailblazer.
“I get excited about qualifying for Olympia since there’s not one Arab to step foot
on the Men’s Physique stage that I know
about,” Mohammed said. “I would like to
be the first one.”
With all the wins, and the shredded body,
Anas’ popularity has increased. Recently, he
was contacted about being in a movie. He
told them “maybe,” but after he graduates.
Anas said that after the 2nd show, offers
from sponsors started pouring in. Two of
his current sponsors are Nutri-Authority
Supplements and Elite Fitness Massage.
Their support helps him pay some of the
costs associated with competing.
Despite his growth in the industry, Anas
says his competing isn’t about fame or
power.
“What really got me into the shows is
meeting those people and spreading the
health tips that we learn from each other,”
Mohammed said. “It’s so I can inspire other
people to live more healthy.”
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